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CROSLEY

“STICK” SMITH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
with BERT LIBBY, Banjo Artist

•••
Ambition is like hunger; It obeys
— no law but Its appetite.—H. W. Shaw. ♦

Radio

100-103

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

...

WASHINGTON CAMPMEETING

$125.50

ENROLL NOW—OPENS SEPT. IS
SCHOOL OPENS WEEK PRECEDING FOR REGISTRATION
ALL NEWEST AND MODERN METHODS IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Complete

EVENING SCHOOL OPENS OCT. 1

Installed in your home

LENA K. SARGENT

TEL. 994 or 990 M

E. 0. Philbrook & Son

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ROCKLAND

632 MAIN ST.

Amrad .and Crosley

Republicans Support Your Parly!

Radios

The 16th annual reunion of the
Warm weather is the time to treat Mank family will be held in Maple
hall, at North Waldoboro,
RHEUMATISM Grange
Wednesday, Aug. 27. Picnic dinner.
Take Buxton’s Rheumatic Specific. Bring sandwiches, pies and cakes, all
For sale by all leading drug stores. else furnished. Everybody come and
Let us send you a booklet. Buxton help us to make this the best ever.
Florence A. Flanders, Sec’y, L. I.
Rheumatic Medicine Co., Abbot
Mank, Pres.
109-191
Village, Maine.

Republican Candidate for

State Senator from Knox

Born

Hope, Me.

at

South

Lived in Rock

Song Recital

land aince 13 years of age.
A

lifelong

terms

from

aa

of

resident

Knox County,

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH, ROCKLAND

Served two

WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUG. 27

Representative

at 8.20 daylight time

Rockland—192-1929.

KITTY McLAUGHLIN, dramatic soprano of N. Y.
FRANK BIBB, pianist, of Baltimore and New York
EARL LIPPY, baritone, of baltimore

Nearly 35 years business
experience in Knox Coun
ty.

MANK FAMILY

109-191

George L. St. Clair

County.

The Advent Christian Campmeeting will begin its annual session this
evening and hold over the two following Sundays, on its beautiful
grounds at Washington. Rev. Bert
Shorey will be the speaker tomorrow
and Rev. Elton H. Timberlake the
well known “Business Man” evangeI list, will have charge of the evening
services, beginning the 25th and in
cluding the following Sunday. 'Rev,
O. L. Campbell of Providence, R. I.,
will >be the speaker Aug. 27 and Miss
Gussie M. Pierce of Boston Aug. 28.
Others will be there to preach. A
large attendance is expected. Free
parking splice for autos.
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ADMISSION 50 CENTS

With this background

Auspices of Organ Fund Committee, .Mrs. AY. E. Morgan, chairman

can surely be of service to

Tickets $1.00 each, on sale by committee and at these places of
business:

the people of Knox County

The Roseway, MaBelle Beauty Shop, Copper Kettle, Mrs. Johnsens
Millinery Store, Senter Crane Co., Stonington Furniture Co.,
Carini’s, Daniels’ Jewelry Store, F. J. Simonton Co., and Crockett’s
Baby Store; Chandler’s Pharmacy, Camden; and also of Miss Alcada
Hall, Thomaston.

in the State Senate.

191-107

*

101-lt

House*Sherman, Inc-, does not
carry ‘‘Distress Merchandise

Every

old out-of-date radios dumped
on the market for whatever
they will bring.

oAtajedtic

House-Sherman, Inc., does not
offer any set of doubtful con
struction, style or manufac
ture because it believes that
first costs do not count—that
it is repairs, replacements, gen
eral upkeep expenses and per
formance that really determine
the value of the radio.

Radio at House-Sherman’a
is guaranteed as long as you
own it—there is NEVER

any charge for service.

We sell these sets at stand
ard

nationally

advertised

prices (which can’t be re
duced) .

HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc., WILL CONTINUE TO GARRY ONLY
SUCH RADIOS AS ARE A SOUND INVESTMENT FOR YOUR
MONEY. For example—

A small down payment and

a year to pay the balance
through our own

finance

plan—hundreds of local cus

tomers are pleased with our
Budget Plan or Payments.

Latest 1931

Screen Grid Radio

Which if you figure in length of life,

Guaranteed Service

cost of repaire and replacements
ACTUALLY COSTS LESS

At House-Sherman’s we
maintain a corps of trained
radio engineers to help you.
We try to make our deliver

ies, adjustments and all cus
tomer contacts as perfect as
is humanly possible.

Guaranteed Safety
Any set you buy at House-

Sherman’s has stood the
most rigid of tests. We do

makera

Sheraton Period Cabinet in welj
nut,
with
handsomely
grained
matched butt walnut front panel
enhanced by arched overlay mould
ing and recessed speaker grill.
Escutcheon plate and insets in con
trol
knobs finished in
antique
bronze. Includes super.acreen grid
chassis and famous Majestic Colotura Speaker.

Model 130

'50

not carry sets that do not
meet with our approval. We
offer only the BEST known
radios made.

SECOND

with Majestic Matched Tubes
$143.50

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
585 Main Street
Rockland
Phone 721

CAMDEN

CONCERT

DOLLAR DAYS IN ROCKLAND
The merchants of this city heve united in a remarkable trade and
value giving festival under the familiar name of Dollar Days and
coming Thursday and Friday, Aug. 28-29. All the Dollar Day stores
will make extraordinary price inducements; there will be a free band
concert, 20 free airplane rides will be given each day, and a beautiful
Philco console radio will be given away at 8 o’clock Friday night at
the concert.
The airplane rides will be given by means of a shower of gliders
thrown from a plane at 9 o’clock each morning over Main street.
Twenty of these darts each trip will include free ride coupons. Free
tickets on the Philco will be given with each dollar’s worth pur
chased at Dollar Day stores. Special mention is made of the fact
that the name of the holder should be written on the ticket stub
before it is deposited in any one of the boxes. Restaurants, theatres
and all shops are making earnest efforts to please the visitors.
Mayor Richardson has suspended all parking rules for the two days
and the latchstring is out to all corners.

UNBEATABLE THOMASTON WORKERS

Notable Midsummer Event, With Distinguished Artists,
Delights Large and Appreciative Audience
The second concert In the Camden
summer series under the direction of
Frank Bibb was presented Tuesday
evening in the opera house before a
brilliant audience made up of repre
sentative musicians and music-lovers
drawn from the townspeople, the
summer colonies and surrounding
towns. The enthusiasm and inter
est displayed would indicate more
firmly than ever that these concert
series are an established feature of
the cultural activities of the summer
season.
The artists of this second concert
were Josephine McLaughlin, soprano,
and Earl Lippy. baritone, both of
Baltimore and Mr. Bibb as pianist;
Judith I’oska, violinist, and Eugene
Helmer, pianist, both of the <?urtis
Institute of Music. The program:

Scored a Wonderful Success Wednesday With the Third
Annual American Legion Fair
Crowds of people, including prac Mainrok” lime, and the Thomaston
tically all of Thomaston; many sum Farmers’ Union.
mer visitors, and visitors from all
The horribles came next, beginning
over Knox County and many States, with funny horse drawn vehicles,
thronged
Thomaston’s
beautiful ponies, children with decorated carts,
mall—an ideal spot for such an occa bicycles, etc., too numerous to men
sion, Wednesday, the occasion being tion.
the third annual fair of WilliamsThe next feature was the Daily Ra
Brasier Post. American Legion, for dio Broadcasts—starting with Tower
the benefit of its Memorial Library Health Exercises at 6.45 a. m. and
building fund. The affair, which was leading up through Ida Bailey Allen.
in charge of the Post, of which Stock Exchange Quotations, Del
Thomas R. McPhail is commander, Castillo, Dally News, baseball, Broad
assisted by the Auxiliary, Mrs. Haze! cast to Fishermen, Bed Time Stories,
M. Anzalone, president, and the entire Cap’n Bailey-Widder Dyer. Amos and
membership of both organizations, Andy, Rudy Vallee, and Station
was a huge success, and although re Buzz, with a truly remarkable fly at
turns are not all in, it is acknowl 12 p. m. It was a remarkable inter
edged that the fund already in hand pretation of radio, which space will
will be swelled materially.
not permit us to mention In detail.
The weather In the early morning,
Uncle Tom’s Cabin was there too,
in fact up until almost time for the featuring Cakes of Ice, Eliza, Topsy,
parade was threatening, and the in Eva, Simon Legree, and a lifelike
quiry came many times over the tele Uncle Tom.
phone wire to those in charge: "Do
The gypsies also had a place in the
you think it is going to rain? Are parade, riding in their own gipsy
they going to have it?” Nevertheless wagon, gay with patchwork quilts,
preparations went steadily on. and the shawls and bright colors—very pic
weather obligingly improved until turesque In appearance. This wagon
hv evening it was all that one could was hauled onto the mall after the
wish—a beautiful (almost fall) eve parade and the old gipsy cannily
ning.
foretold the future fo^ many of the
The mall Itself was very attractive guests.
with its beautiful shade trees, large
Then came "Guests from Canada"—
quantities of golden rod. golden glow, the Budwelser family and guests, a
flowers and chokecherrles. combined family whose appearance rivaled
with the Legion colors of blue and gold “Solomon in all his glory.”
The
In the decoration of various booths. searching of this party, and the sub
There was also a very beautiful booth sequent finding of what the customs
done In lavender and silver. Float inspector hoped to unearth, brought
ing overhead were many colored forth shouts of laughter and cheers,
signal flags, and these, together with and this, with the pretty Gold Diggers
the variegated electric lights added to passing their hats among the crowd,
the picturesqueness of the occasion.
was a fitting climax to “the best
• • * •
parade” that has passed down Thom
The Auxiliary handled the various aston’s Main street in many years
Much praise is due Miss Kay
shops that lined the mall on either
side. At the fancy work booth this Turner for the masterly manner in
year the various remembrances sent In which she planned this truly mam
by out of town friends were displayed. moth undertaking, in which she re
There were pounds and pounds of ceived the co-operation of all who so
delicious candy, quantities of cooked kindly consented to take charge of
food, but not one-third enough, floats, as well as the support and
aprons enough to assure clean dresses untiring help of Miss Nanina Com
In this vicinity for a year to come, it stock. Charles Smith of the Legion
would seem, all sorts of things for and Mrs. Hazel Anzalone of the
the kiddies, besides the “eats” and Auxiliary. It Is an almost unbeliev
of course "grabs” to make the chil able task to assemble the people and
dren happy. Mrs. Martha Cogan's the properties necessary to make up
barn has been the scene of merriment a parade of the proportions and
and activity for over two weeks, quality of this one.
Winners In the various contests and
when busy fingers snipped fir for the
fir pillows at the fir pillow booth donors were; Braided rug. Miss Rita
Not an apron or fir pillow left was Smith, given by Mrs. Edith Averill:
the report at the end of the day. ’ The luncheon set, Mrs. Eugene Lamb,
vegetable booth displayed a fine line Rockland, Mrs. Olive Brasler: Aux
I of wares, from eggs to carrots, and iliary quilt, Mrs. H. W. Mayo. Friend
ship; sampler, Mrs. Anne F. Snow.
I made a fine showing.
Mrs. Mary Bunker and Mrs. Lilia Rockland. Mrs. Hazel Anzalone; doll.
Williams made a business of “tag Jean Glllehrlst. Mrs. Isadore DeWinging’ the guests, with wonderful re ter; eart, Harold Karl, Rockland.
Miss Harriet Williams; D.A.R. Guess
sults.
Hot dogs, delicious Maxwell House cake, Mrs. Richard O. Elliot, Miss M.
j coffee, sandwiches of all kinds and J. Watts; cake. E. Mont Perry, Rock
: shapes, doughnuts and cold drinks land. Cushman's Bakery and Barrett
went like the proverbial hot cake. Cotton: eoal. Miss Jessie Crawford.
The ice cream booth also dispensed Dunn & Elliot Co.; aluminum roaster,
large quantities of apple pie, a la mode, Isidor Gordon, Miss Alice George.
Those in charge of the fair wish to
peach melba. and other fancy dishes
too numerous and complicated to express their appreciation and grati
tude for the co-operation of the
i mention.
i The midway itself was run by the townspeople and business houses, who
I American Legion, and its members so loyally and whole heartedly sup
were easily distinguished by their ported them, expeclally to those
Legion caps. Dapper young men and Thomaston, Rockland and Warren
pretty girls assisted them In the people who donated trucks and prop
various booths, shouting themselves erties for the parade, as well as to
hoarse In an effort to advertise their the firms who extended helpful cour
wares, and the fun was kept up until tesies. Roth organizations wish it
a late hour—in fact it was almost were possible to thank in person all
midnight before the last booth was those who helped.
closed.

mer of 1928 and continuing under her
tutelage until the present time. Miss
Poska has played with the Curtis Or
chestra in Philadelphia and Boston,
as soloist, and has met with marked
success thus far, although she has
not yet made her formal debut. She
is in Rockport this summer as one of
a little colony of Curtis students who
are having summer work with their
instructors, Madame Luboshutz and
Josef Hofmann. Miss Poska’s play
ing is marked by beautiful tone, facile
bowing and color; she has brilliant
technique. It is rare to find such a
young artist so thoroughly equipped
in the many points of violinistic art.
Her entire program was given with
assurance and beauty. Lovelier play
ing than done in ‘'Prayer,’’ “Ma
laguena” and “La Gitana” would be
difficult to imagine. The AlbenizBaritone—“Vision Fugitive” from “Herodlade” ................................................. Massenet Kreisler number “Malaguena” was
Violin- Preludium and Allegro .....................
particularly interesting.
typically
............................................... Dugnanl-Krelsler
Prayer ........................... iHandel-Flesch Spanish with its fascinating recur
The “Preludium and
Malaguena ................... Albenlz Krelsler rent theme.
Tambourln Chlnols ... ............... Krelsler Allegro” and “Scherzo Tarantella”
Soprona -Hal Lull ................. ............ Coquard
Nicolette ....................... ................. Ravel served to display to advantage her
Ellens Zweiter Gesang ............ Schubert wonderful technique. She was re
Brahms called many times, responding with
Rotschaft ....................
Roving In the 'Pew .....
Kutterwortb
A 'ltondel of Spring ... ................... jBibb encores, and a general regret w’as felt
Intermission
when a broken bridge on her very
Baritone—Zuelgnung ............ ............. Strauss fine instrument prevented still an
Song of the Flea ....... ..... tMnussorgsky
Nocturne ....................... ............... Vurran other number. Miss Poska was sym
Captain Stratton's Fancy ........... Taylor pathetically accompanied by Eugene
Violin Kstrelllta ................... ... Pome Heifetz Helmer, also of the Curtis Institute.
La Gitana .................... ............. Krelsler
Miss Mcl^aughlin. on the staff of
Slavonic Dance In G IM inor...................
Dvorak-Krelsler the Peabody Institute of Music at
Scherzo Tarantelle .... ....... Wleniawskl Baltimore, proved herself a delightful
Soprano- The Promised Land ....... >arr. (Moore
Twenty Eighteen ........ ....... arr. Taylor artist. She has a pleasing lyric voice
Little David Play on Your Harp .......
with really lovely middle tones; her
........ ...................................... arr. Johnson art is marked by exceptionally clever
Zunl 'Hymn to the Hun (Cod, arr. Troyer
ltartoltilo .............„.................... arr. Bibb Interpretative ability shown to ad
Soprano and baritone—*Duo Aet IV “II Trovavantage in such songs as “Nicolette,”
tore’” ....................................................... Verdi “Roving In the Dew," and the final
Mr. Lippy to whom fell the difficult group. Particularly beautiful sing
task of opening the program, sur ing was done in the “Zuni Hymn to
passed all expectations, even though the Sun God,” the prayer of an Indian
glowing accounts of his promise had mother for her sleeping babe. By
been given out. A young man, per temperament she is equipped to catch
haps in the early twenties, and rather Just the right shadings for pathos,
frail in appearance, he posseasea a humor, naiveness, coquetry, and so
voice of great power and beauty, on which lift her songs high above
broad in range and with almost a sug ordinary singing. She also was re
gestion of tenor quality in the upper called many times, among her en
tones. He sings with vivid expres cores being “Three Policemen,” “The
sion and keen dramatic Instinct, Singing Lesson” and “The Next Mar
seeming to have a mature grasp of de ket 'Day.” Miss McLaughlin wore
tail despite his youth. His artistry a very lovely gown of apple green
brought forth a near ovation from his taffeta combined with point d’ esprit,
hearers. His work was so uniformly the bodice softly moulded to the fig
well done that high lights are dlf- ure and the skirt falling In billows to
difficult to eh»ose. The aria was splen the floor.
The duet number by Miss Mc
didly sung, but probably the first
three songs In his group made the Laughlin and Mr. Lippy was very
most general appeal,—the broad well received. Both Miss McLaugh
strength of the Strauss number and lin and Miss Poska were presented
the suaveness of Curran's ’’Nocturne’’ with flowers.
Mr. Bibb accompanied Miss Mc
in sharp contrast to the "Song of
the Flea” which was marvelously Laughlin and Mr. Lippy with his
done. He was reoalled again and usual consummate artistry, his work
again, among his encores being “I always proving to be a high light of
I-ove Life" (Mana-Zucca) and "Of a most delightful program.
An interesting feature of the eve
Man River" which Is predicted to take
Its place in American folk-song. It ning was Mr. Bibb’s announcement
would seem that Mr. Lippy has a at the close of the duet to the effect
brilliant, future in music if his art that he “had come to like the name
continues at the pace he has already of McLaughlin so much that he had
engaged another Miss Mcl^ughlin for
set.
Miss I’oska captured her audience his final concert—Miss IKitty Mc
from the moment she stepped on to Laughlin of Rockland and New York.”
the stage, scoring a veritable hit by Miss McLaughlin sitting near the
her |arti»try. She was tieautlfully front Was called to her feet and re
gowned In green satin, made In long ceived an enthusiastic round of ap
flowing lines; she is very young, plause from her many admirers who
rather pretty, with dark eyes and find a never-failing delight in her
fluffy dark hair drawn back and glorious voice.
For the final concert, dated for
caught at her neck. She has been a
student at the Curtis Institute al Tuesday Sept. 2, Mr. .Bibb will pre
most from its beginning, She studied sent Miss Kitty’ McLaughlin, soprano,
with Carl Flesch, the eminent Aus and George Morgan, baritone, of New
trian violinist, now In 'Europe for York, and the Swastika Quartet
four years, becoming a pupil of (string) of the Curtis Institute of
Madame Lea Luboshutz in the sum- Music.

A SONG RECITAL

than obsolete radios from
long since out of bueiness.

Volume 85.................... Number 101

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Not long after one o’clock the
strains of band music told the crowd
j lining Main street from the Prison to
Dwight street that the eagerly await
ed parade was on its way. Following
the motor police and color guard
came the Rockland Band and the
Thomaston Public Library Float
very beautiful in mauve and silver.
Then came the main theme of the
' parade, "Snap Shots of Thomaston.”
beginning with its founding and the
original Indians, and leading up,
; through the years, to Present Day
Gardens and Auction Bridge—two
1 very beautiful floats.
The float
"Henry and
Lucy—the Original
i Curtis Fans” called forth many ohs!
and ahs from the watching throng.
There was not only one General and
i one Lady Knox on this float but two.
j one on each side of a beautifully
decorated float, done In blue and pink
appearing in the center of two won
derful fans—blue decorated with nlnk
roses. This float carried one hack to
the time, over 190 years ago. when
General and Lady Knox mingled with
the people of Thomaston.
The lime Industry had a fine float,
showing the raw material which has
been the base of Thomaston’s prin
cipal industry since the time of
I Samuel Waldo. The “Shipping In
dustry,” recalling to the minds of the
i people the former glories of Thomas
ton and the clipper ship, was espe
cially well done, as were "Fishing”
“Hunting” and the float of the Thom
aston Fire Department.
Then came miscellaneous decorated
ears and business floats, including
those of the Lawrence Portland
ICement Company, manufacturers of

Miss

Kitty

McLaughlin

Star In Organ Fund En

tertainment
What promises to be one of the
most brilliant musical events of the
summer season takes place Wednes
day evening in the auditorium of the
Universalist Church, Union street, at
8.20 daylight, when a song recital will
be presented under the auspices of
the organ fond committee, featuring
Kitty Mcl.»aughlin. dramatic soprano,
of New York and Rockland; Frank
Bibb, 'pianist, of Baltimore and New
York; and Earl Lippy, a young Bal
timore baritone.
Miss McLaughlin, known to her
countless friends and admirers as
Lbttie McLaughlin, needs no inti
duction to Rockland and vicinity
where she ia valued not only for her
success In the musical world but for
her charm of manner which endears
her to every one. A product of the
New England Conservatory, where
she studied with the late Charles
Adams White, a significant name in
voice culture, she has by constant
study and experience brought her art
to an enviabe point. Her most re
cent coaching has been with Mr.
Bibb at his summer home in Camden,
and those who have had the pleasure
of hearing Miss McLaughlin this sea
son state that she is singing more
gloriously than ever before.
Mr. Bibb, acclaimed as one of the
foremost coach-accompanists in the
country, is an inspiration to the

DANIELS-OSGOOD

FRENCH-COLE

Many friends and relatives attend
ed the wedding of Miss Constance
Osgood, daughter of I>r. and Mrs.
Harry Osgood of 12 Grove street,
who became the bride of Sherman E.
Daniels, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Daniels ol Rockland at the Os
good home, vesterday afternoon. R»»v.
Ashley A. Smith, D. D. officiating.
Becomingly dressed in a rose blege
lace frock, completing the ensemble
with a brown chiffon velvet hat and
brown moire slipiiers, and carrying a
oouquet of talisman roses and sweet
peas, the bride was attended by Mrs.
Anna Torrens Dymond, mat!on of
honor, who. carrying a bouquet of
flowers In pastel shades, was charm
ing in beige and blue chiffon, with a
blue velvet hat and blue shoes
Lieut. Lloyd Daniels, the groom’s
bi other, of Rockland, was best man
The ceremony was performed In
the living room of the residence,
which had been attractively decorated
in pastel flowers and greens bv
Brockway.
An informal reception
was held there immediately afterward.
During the reception guests were re
ceived by the parents of the couple.
Miss Osgood was graduated from
Bangor High School, and entered the
IT. of M. and there became a
member of the Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.
Before graduating sn«*
transferred to the Ives ID School in
Cambridge and at the completion of
her course there returned to Bangor,
where she has been teaching kinder
garten for the last three years
Mr. Daniels is a graduate of Rock
land High School. later attending a
business school in Poughkeepsie, N.
Y.. and the horological schools ir Mil
ford and Waltham. Mass. At the
present time he is connected with W.
C. Bryant and Son. Jewelers.
After a brief honeymoon, the des
tination of which has been ken* secret
the couple will reside In Bangor at
317 State street.— Bangor Commer
cial.

A happy surprise is made In the an
nouncement of the marriage of Adel
bert French of Camden to Miss
Beulah Cole, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Cole, Gurdy street, of
this city which occurred Thursday
evening at the Methodist parsonage,
with Rev. Jesee Kenderdine offici
ating. The couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoch. The
bride was prettily attired {in blue
georgeette crepe.
The bride Is a graduate of Rock
land (High School where she was
prominent for the entire four years
in many activities. She has ibeen
employed *by XM*. James jKent for
some time, and will continue in this
work for a while at least. She is a
member of the Epworth league of
the Methodist Church and is extreme
ly popular.
Mr. French is a graduate of Cam
den High School and Rockland Com
mercial College, and until recently
has been employed by Armour & Co.,
both in Rockland and ’Bangor. He
is now in the employ of the Sun In
surance Co., under the direction of
Joseph Brewster in Camden. He is
held in high esteem.
The young: couple left immediately
for a week’s motor trip through Cana
da after which they will go to house
keeping in Rockland.

musician he accompanies. Those who
heard Mr. Lippy in the Camden con
cert last Tuesday evening realize
the treat in store by the singing of
this young man who displays excep
tional promise.
M rs. W. E. Morgan, as chairman of
the committee in charge, is being
•assisted by various members of the
parish and other friends, and is urg
ing advance purchase of tickets due
to the brisk demand. The concert
unquestionably will be a treat no
music lover can afford to miss,

Raining heavily in Boston this
morning, and strong northeast wind.
If you were down that way you would
see some nice surf. E. B. Rideout says.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again 1 would hare
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
to some music at least once a week. The
less of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.-*
Charles Darwin.
JUST TO BE GLAD

Oh. heart of mine, we shouldn't worry sol
What we have missed 'of calm, we couldn't
have, you know
What we have met of stormy pain,
And of sorrow’s driving rain,
We can better meet again.
If they blow.
We have erred in that dark hour, we have
known :

When the tears fell with the showers, all alone.
Were not shine and shadow blent
As the gracious Master meant!
Let us temper our content
i
With His own.
For we know not every morrow can be Bad;
So. forgetting all the sorrow we have had.
Let us fold away our fears
And put by our foolish tears.
And through all the coming years.
Just be glad.
—James Whitcomb Rliey4
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TWILIGHT LEAGUE

THREETIMES-A-WEEK

Each Team Will Play Five

Rockland. Me.. Amr. 23, 1930.
Personally appeared Frank S, Lyddle. who
on oath declared that he Is Pressman in the
jfflce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
lsaue of this paper of Auk. #91. ditto, there was
printed a total of 6332 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

All things work together for good
to them that love God.—Rom. 8:28.

David H. Buffum. United States
vice consul at Palermo. Italy, has
sailed on return to his official du
ties, alter a brief trip to these shores.
Where his time was divided between
his Rockland home and Washington.
It was to the latter city that official
business called him, for the purpose
of undergoing examination before
the government board, a step re
quired by the consular department
at the expiration of a certain period
of service. Mr. Buffum's assignments
have covered the position of vice
consul at Danzig Free State, Leg
horn and Palermo, his present posi
tion. It is gratifying to his many
Rockland friends to know that Mr.
Buffum came out of the exacting
ordeal with flying colors and the
knowledge that the success of the
examination establishes him in the
service as a chief consul, to which
his next appointment will advance
him.

Every-O t her-Day

BURPEE FURNITURE CO,

Games the Coming Week

Thursday
Friday

—Red Hot Games, Too
If weather conditions permit it
Thomaston and Camden will play in
Camden this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The games scheduled for next week
are:
Monday—Thomaston in Rockland.
Tuesday—St. George vs. Thomas
ton in Rockland.
Thursday—St. George in Rockland
and Thomaston in Camden.
Friday—Camden in Rockland.
Saturday (4 p. in.)—St. George in
Camden.

• ♦ * *

The League Standing
The revised official standing of the
Knox County Twilight League shows
St George 2L> games ahead of Rock
land. Thomaston is far out of the
race, but it is still possible for
either Rockland or Camden to win
the pennant and the Bok prize. It
will be readily understood that it is
a stern chase, however. The stand
ing:
•Won Lost P.C.
St. George .......... *........ 11
5
.688 !
Rockland ...................... 8
7
.533
Camden ........................ 7
8
.406I
Thomaston .................. 4
10
.286

TWO DAYS OF BARGAINS—OUR ENTIRE STORE IS PACKED WITH SAVINGS-LOW PRICES
ONgHUNDREDS OF PIECES SO TEMPTING THAT SELLING WILL BE RAPID

Q0 BARGAINS

s

THIS SALE IS

POSITIVELY FOR

I

TWO DAYS ONLY

STRAND THEATRE

The Republican Whirlwind Toutwill take place Sept. 29, when Con
gressman White, Gov. Gardiner and
several other notables will be among
the speakers. The details and sched
ule will be made public Tuesday.

Can an unmarried mother hope for
justice from our ‘'best people?” Who
are our “best people?” Can a girl
Who has made a mistake ever re
habilitate herself? These are some
of the absorbing questions that are
fearlessly answered in “Common j
Deacon Henry F. Kalloch. Tenant’s
Clay,” Victor Fleming’s remarkable
Harbor’s “Grand Old Man,’’ was mak
(production for Fox movietone featuring one of his rare calls upon Main
J ing Constance Bennett and Lew
street friends yesterday, who are al
Ayres, which opens Monday for a
ways glad to give him welcome and
listen to his cheerful talk. For the four-day run.
The story centers around a pleas- j
deacon is an optimist and always sees
ure-loving girl who takes a job in a
the bright side of things. In two
speakeasy because of the gaiety and
months he will reach the age of 88,
music she craves. When the estab
though his mental and physical alert
lishment is raided, she sees the
ness make it difficult to credit that dangers of the path she is following
fact, and the more so when it is re and abandons the bright lights for a
called that for a month last winter he position as a maid in a fashionable
lay in Knox Hospital with a broken home. Here, however, she finds her
arm. result of being bowled over by self subject to the same unwelcome
an automobile. Men of.his age are attentions and eventually falls in love
not apt to be so lively after such an with the young heir of the hona •.
accident. That the years of his long played by Lew Ayres who betrays
and honorable life may be greatly her. Her subsequent efforts to secure
extended ls the wish of a circle of justice for herself and her child, with
friends that is far-reaching.
the unexpected turn of events at the
climax, form a basis for one of the
A welcome caller at the editorial most interesting screen offerings of
rooms yesterday was Mrs. Eliza recent months. Miss Bennett's work
Levensaler Carleton of the Cam as the girl is acclaimed by critics as
bridge (Mass.) Tribune staff, who has a triumph of audible films.—adv.
been on a summer visit to her for
mer home in Thomaston. She is the
Mayor Richardson has accepted the
daughter of the late Atwood La?ven- invitation of Mayor Curley of Boston
saler. in his lifetime a distinguished to attend the celebration of Sept. 16
citizen of that town. The Cambridge in honor of the mayor of Boston.
Tribune is one of the outstanding England. A majority of the chief
weekly papers of Massachusetts, and executives of New England’s cities
Mrs. Carleton’s position as its city will be In attendance.
editor gives her high standing among
the newspaper fraternity of that
state.

Windsor
Chair

Magazine
Rack

$1.00

$1.00

$2.75 to $3.50

Formr price M.
Unusual
v.lu..
Walnut and mahoflaq^; 2 roomy
pockets.

Hampers

Stair

Unfinished.
One
to a customer.
Former price—

Carpet

$1.00

$1.00

Large

size

with

cover.

A

real

bargain.

A Yard
Regular $1.75
quality

3x4(4 «.

Rugs

End
Tables

Plant
Stands

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

Haavy Bird1. F.'t

Former price $3.

fi n -

Mchogany

Ba*. Rug in many*

lehed. A real bar

colors.

gain.

Brush
Door Mat

$1.00 Heavy thick cocoa
fibre

Pictures

Note the Dates

THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY

A handsome tab
ouret style. For
mer price $3.CO
and $250.

(Open Evenings
by Appointment)

Mirrors

None of these

$1.00

$1.00

Your choice of
hand painted
f.rame picture?.
Reg. $2.50 to $:0.

th. new Venetian

Heavy

plat,

in

style. Very pretty

SIMMONS COIL
SPRING DAY BED
2Has 50 resilient coil springe, ad-g
gjustable headrest, with deeply
atufted cretonne mattress—

$19.00

Bargains Sold Before
Or After
AUG. 28-29

11 Pc. Bedroom Ensemble
FAMOUS
ENGLANDER GLIDER
/Ball bearing action!
Deeply
jjtufted, duck upholstering, 100%
Scctton filled back, spring seat—

$19.98

FOR SALE

Announcements of engagements
and social notes of similar character
are welcomed by this paper, but can
not be published unless authenticated
by the signature of their contributor.
Sometimes a newspaper prints iin
good faith an item of that character,
only to find that it has been imposed
upon by way of an intended "joke.”
It should be pointed out that under
a state statute the sending of such
matter to a paper with intention to
deceive, Is an illegal act, punishable
by a stiff fine.
Mrs. Edward W. Bok has added by
gift to the furnishings of the William
Bok Home for Nurses, a large antique
mirror, oval in form, and beautifully
framed. It has been hung upon the
northern wall of the main reception
room, where it makes a striking addi
tion to the artistic appearance of that
apartment. This is the second an
tique mirror that Mrs. Bok has giv
en the Home.

A press despatch in the morning
papers says: "Edna St . Vincent
Millay, well known poet, reported en
route here to take part in the South
Meeting House exercises faces arrest
on a default warrant if she appears in
Boston. District Attorney William A.
Foley said. Miss Millay defaulted in
November 1927. after her arrest on a
charge of participating in a disturb
ance in front of the State House."
Cyrus H. K. Curtis who was a spe
cial guest at the 18th anniversary
concert at Portland City Hall yes
terday will be the speaker at the
First Parish Church Forum of Yar
mouth tomorrow morning. Mr. Curtis
is there by special invitation and
will speak upon a subject of his own
selection.

ai

Eight Room House, Barn, threequarters Acre Land, known as the

Edward McIntosh property, Pros
pect street.

To be sold at once.

At Very Low Price to settle estate.

TEL. 1080

69 PARK ST.

V. F. STUDLEY
lOOtf

INNER SPRING
MATTRESS

USED CARS

nit has 182 coil springs encasedj
jin 9 layers of feitad cotton, roll
(edge. A new artistic ticking—

1929 Whippet 6 Sedan

$19.00

1928 Whippet 4 Sedan
B4

1928 Whippet 4 Coupe

A WHOLE ROOM FULLfOF FURNITURE

1928 Pontiac Sedan

Outstanding feature priced extremely low for just two day’s
selling! Only $98 for seven pieces! Beautiful, stylish 7piece suite, as shown—full size bed with fashionable low
foot; chest of 4 drawers (measures 18x30x45 in.), dresser
and French vanity with large 20!/2x30 in. mirror! Each is
made of lovely walnut and other select woods—overlaid
with striking panels of Oriental walnut!
$1.00 EXTRA buys a soft, deeply-tufted mattress; a restful
diamond-link spring; dainty boudoir chair in cretonne
CONVENIENT TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED!

1928 Ford Coupe

1928 Essex Sedan
Ford 1% Ton Truck with

Dump Body
Willys-Knight, Willys 6
and Whippet

The morning paper was sadly in
error when it stated that school would
begin next Monday. The correct date,
as long since announced in The Cou
rier-Gazette is Kept. 8. except that
the Camden, Crescent and Grace
street schools will not open until the
following Tuesday on account of elec
tion.

E. 0. Philbrook & Son
632 MAIN ST.

9x12 Ft.

^SEAMLESS BRUSSELS!
cAxminster Rug, seamless andfi
Sgood quality. Your choice ofB
^colors and patterns.

$29.00

Bed, Spring, Mattress
COMPLETE

$17.98

ROCKLAND

100-101

Include, a genuin. Sim

CONVINIENT,

mon. bed

and spring.

The

is

bed

autumn

brown color. Rectangu

if (

KlJ

lar link spring has heli

7 LI

- .* • y.,'....»

cal springs at each end.

0P0&fS

Mattress

covered

OH BURNER
Transform your dusty, inefficient ruige into a
modern, dependable oil burning stove ! Eliminate
coal, wood, dust, dirt and ashes. Insures perfect
cooking and baking results.

44 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

—

three

Nine Piece Dining Suite! Price Is Slashtd!

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

Our Former Price $112.50; Very, very low price as a
special feature for wind-up of our great Red Tag Sale!
All 9 pieces included—smart buffet, extension table, 5
diners ar.d host chair with upholstered seats and china
cabinet. Of superb burl and “V”-matched walnut with
other select woods!

ALL GOODS DELIVERED

I
WHITE ENAMEL
(LINED REFRIGERAT’Rj
JA three-door side icer, family#
Luize, sanitary white enamel lined.(j
JGolden oak color. Only—

$24.98

EXTRA entitles every purchaser
of a dining suite your choice of any
1 CO-piece dinner Set. Some of
these suites are $50. value. Act
quick on this bargain!

THURSTON OIL CO.

J.

in

smart art ticking, deep

ly tufted.
All
pieces for $17.98.

-Jl-A

i

1

1

X

TALK OF THE TOWN

John Lannigan has moved from the
I-eo house, Gurdy street to Orient
street.

Station Agent H. E. Comins at
Judge Nealy A. Donohue of the Au
tended a family reunion in Ondngton
burn Municipal Court, widely known
Thursday.
to the profession because of his com
pilation of Maine liquor laws was a
The Fifield home, 192 Cedar street, visitor in the city Thursday, having
is being extensively repaired and a come here with Mrs. Donohue, to meet
veranda is being added.
friends who were returning from a
sojourn at Matinicus.
Eugene Terry has moved from the
Curtis house. Pine street into the
The disappearance of the million
Dorman house, Warren street.
aire yachtsman Van Lear Black has
occupied much attention in the daily
A Boston man was fined $23.54 press, und one Rockland man who
(inclusive of costs) in Municipal read the account with special inter
Court Thursday for catching under est was William H. Weed, who
served as mate on his yacht Saboto.
sized black bass.
Mr. Weed well remembers Mr.
Will someone tell us why hurdy- Black's habit of sitting on, the rail,
gurdys have given Rockland the go and credits the story that he prob
by this season. Did they also get ably fell overboard.
caught in the stock market?
Rev. E. O. Kenyon has been enter
North Main street is again open to, taining the altar boys of St. Peter’s
navigation. The new cement road is Church this week at the Episcopal
certainly a wonderful improvement Church camp (ISt. Thomas' Church)
at Megunticook Lake, including Dud
over the thank-you-marms.
ley Perry. Frank Harding, Jack Hill,
The Advent campmeeting at Wash Walter Rogers, Neil Little, Grant
ington opens today. These sessions Davis, Roger Perry, James Harding,
always have a very large attendance, Walter Sukeforth and Adalbert Newmany coming from points outside of bert, Edward Hayes, Donald and
Mortland Estes have been special
Knox County.
guests for a few days.
Fire destroyed the buildings on the
Unity fair grounds and an adjoining
residence yesterday. New buildings
will bp erected in season for the an
nual fair, it was said.

H. C. Dailey of Old County road
left at The Courier-Gazette office yes
terday a cucumber measuring in
excess of 19 inches. They grow long
up that way, although tht season is
short.
The Civil Service Commission is
noon to hold a competitive examina
tion In Thomaston for the positions
of clerk and carrier. Applications
must be filed with the district secre
tary in Boston not later than Sept. 5.

A disconsolate poodle bajked in
cessantly in a New York car at The
Brook yesterday afternoon for more
than two hours. Cheer up. puppy!
The listeners felt worse than you
did.
The waltz is returning to popular
favor, according to Thomas M.
Sheehy, president of the Dancing
•Masters' Association of America, who
says that it means a restoration of
grace and dignitly to the ballroom. In
other words there will be real dancing
instead of gymnastics.
The Lawrence Packing Company
completes blueberry canning opera
tions this week, and will review a
very satisfactory pack. Smoked her
ring will next occupj’ the attention
of the employes, but whether the
concern will make a start on sar
dines this season is giot indicated.

Capt. Ross Wilson of the AmericanHawaiian Steamship Kentuckian ar
rived home yesterday for two weeks’
visit with relatives in Thomaston and
Rockland. Capt. Wilson has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Halla
day at their summer home in New
port. R. I., since his arrival in New
York, Aug. 18.
Word was received late last night
(a belated despatch) that Captain
William II. Wincapaw and Alan L.
Bird bad arrived in Albany at 7.10
p. m. and would probably fly through
to Rockland today. Dr. Blake Annis,

Probably a great many Knox
County fans will journey to Togus
tomorrow to see the 'Havana Red Sox,
the greatest combination of colored
players in the country. They have
traveled 26,525 miles without disaopointing a home club. Last year they
Won 153 games,, lost 32 and tied 6.
For ten minutes before the contest
they will give an exhibition of
At the Congregational Church to “shadow baseball.’’ The Philadel
morrow morhing Mr. Rounds will phia Colored Giants are returning to
preach on the subject "O. Thou Who Togus early in September for the
Changest Not."
rubber game.
* • * •
At Pratt Memorial
Methodist
Church tomorrow Mr. Kenderdlne
will preach on "Overcoming the
World." and a duet will be rendered
by Messrs. Ralph Clark and Jesse
Kenderdine. Sunday School will con
vene immediately at the close of the
morning service. There will be no
evening service.
• • • •

Judge Frank B. Miller attended the
annual meeting of the Maine Associa
tion of Municipal Judges at the Moul
ton House in IJunstan Wednesday.
He has served the organization two
years as president, and though
pressed to do so declined a third term.
His successor is Judge l'inansky of
Portland. The banquet took the form
of a shore dinner, with famous Scarboro clams on the menu. Judge
Miller was presented with a fountain
pen and itcncll, the presentation
speech being made by Judge Bourne
of Kennebunk. At the next session
of Legislature a committee will ask
the enactment of laws unifying prac
tice and jurisdiction.

while here. We are very sorry that Mr.
Perry and Miss Mcntie Perry who
have been lifelong residents of this
J. Asbury Pitfnan of Salem. Mass., town will no longer be with us.
a long time summer resident of Lin They will reside in West Upton,
colnville and a native of Knox Cdunty Mass., where Mr. Perry’s sister lives.
Frank Sox of China, who is now a
and proud of it, gave the Rotary
Club a delightful half hour talk student at Harvard is calling on the
yesterday on “Education, the Old and people demonstratfng the value of the
the New.’’ The keen mind of this Volume Library, a very fine hook
master of pedagogy brought out many which should ho In every home and
‘
items of heart interest and humor school.
The supper which was held Wed
in the course of an instructive ad
nesday evening in the Community
dress.
room for the benefit of the Library
The annual baseball game (between netted $25.00. Out of this sum we
the Rockland and Vinalhaven Old have made a payment of $20.00 on the
Timers will probably take place Library’ Building debt, which brings
Thursday, Sept. 4. the Islanders act the present debt down to $73.00 Many’
ing as host on this occasion. Most of otir summer residents attended the
of the players aro a year older than supper and some donated food as
they were when the last game wail well. We are very appreciative of
played and creaking bones and sore these kind deeds, and hope all will
muscles unite in a protest against* a feel free to use the Library books
nine-inning game. The main idea is which may’ ’be taken out each Sat
a get-together, and these two .teams urday from 2.30 until 4.30 p. m.
Miss Merlam Cooley who has re
can have a line time if there isn’t
cently returned from Europe will give
a game.
a little .talk on the Passion play at
The large green caterpillar which the Church on Wednesday evening at
was brought to this office a few days 8 o’clock. Miss Hewett of the Ban
ago by an inquisitive youth, was croft School will sing. A silver cOl4'fec‘tion will be taken for the benefit
identified by Norman W. Lermond as
of the Church.
a cecropia moth, one of the largest
Mrs. Menzell Stratton accompanied
that prowls around theso diggin’s. by her mother Mrs. Taylor and her
Provided with an ample supply of daughter Barbara and Miss Blodgett
twigs and leaves his wormship has of Somerville. Mass., visited Mrs.
already built himself a winter habi George Stewart of Rockland, coming
tation. Mr. Lermond took along the by car {from Massachusetts. Mrs.
whole outfit to Knox Museum, and Stewart returned to Boston with them
is looking forward to next spring for a few’ days.
when there will be a new family.
Mrs. Harriett© Carver and children
Johnny, Ronald and Robert expect to
There was an exodus of planes from leave .Saturday morning for Matinicus
the Rockland airport this morning where they will spend a few’ days
when Pilots Francis Ahlblat, Jerry with Mrs. Carver’s parents Mr. and
Milligan and John Phillips took off Mrs. Frank Moorlan.
for Presque Isle with the expectation
of arriving in the potato town about
PORT CLYDE
9 o’clock. An 'OX 'Robin and a Com
mand-Air were taken along for sale
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payson of
puri>oses, while the Fledgling was Rockland were dinner guests Wed
to pick up Inspector Hoyt at Bangor, nesday’ of Mrs. Franklin Trussell.
Mr. Hoyt having in view the exami
Mrs. Annie Gerry’ and Mrs. Thomas
nation of eight Curtiss-Wright stu of Boston and Mrs. Ada Morse of
Philadelphia are guests of Mrs. Ada
dents at Presque Isle.
Brennan.
.Henry Alperin, tormerlj’ of this
Mrs. Louise Ward and daughter
city, has recently located in Oakland, Thelma of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs.
Calif., and is on the road for a food Thurley Hookings and children of
concern. 'His brothers Isidore, Sam Quincy, Mass., have been guests of
uel. Hyman and Charles are located Mrs. Franklin Trussell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown attend
in Worcester, Holyoke. Albany and
North Adams, respectively, all still ed the meeting of the Three Quarter
engaged successfully in the self- Century’ Club in Augusta.
Mrs. Edith Maxwell and children
service shoe business. Hyman Al
perin recently’ attended the Shriners’ and Miss Frances Roberts have re
Convention in Toronto, where he had turned from two years spent in Swit
zerland and are at Land’s End for
rthe pleasure of meeting two Rock the summer.
land members.

there for a

Miss Bicknell is continuing her sale
of embroideries and novelties at 12
Knox street.
The reduced priced
make this sale worth attending with
n view to Christmas.—adv.
FOR SALE— Fumed oak dining room set very
reasonable. CALL 298 ?or 102(1.________ 101-tf
FDR SALE—Babv stroller und robe In good
condition. MARY E. LONG. 56 New County
Rd.

Tel. 610 W.

At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
for tomorrow will be appropriate for
the tenth Sunday after Trinity: Holy
Communion at 7.30; choral eucharist
and sermon at 10.30; evensong and
sermon at St. John Baptist Church,
Thomaston, at 7 o'clock. The preach
er at the choral eucharist will be the
Rev. Fr. Wheelock, rector of All
Saints’ Church Springfield. Mass. I
* • • •

Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh will
preach at the Littlefield Memorial
Church in the morning at 10.30. tak
ing for his subject “The Old Way.”
There will be special music. Sunday
School comes at the close of the serv
ice with classes for all ages. B.Y.P.U
at 6.15 is to be led by Miss Berla
Lord, topic “Is Education Worth
What It Costs, and Why?" As the
pastor is on his vacation, the evening
service at 7.15 will be in the form of
a prayer meeting. Regular mid-week
prayer service Tuesday evening
at 7.30.

James Valley pleaded guilty in
Joseph Dondis of Stnand Theatre is
Municipal Court yesterday to break a man of few words, yet he is out
ing into Gee Kee’s laundry and steal- spoken in his praise of next week’s
ing the cash drawer, containing special feature “Common Clay’’ which
about $30. City Marshal Richardson p uns Monday through Thursday. It
and Deputy Sheriff Ludwick made theli* extraordinarily powerful in theme
investigation. Valley is said to have’and has scored a great hit wherever
stated fhat he committed the burglary 'presented. Manager Dondis Secured
Ik caus ■ it was rent day and lie the picture to show the summer folk
didn't have sufficient money for the that they could see a big hit here for
landlord. Judge Miller held him for 35 cents before it is shown in the
th November grand jury in the sum Cities at $2.00. Also he wanted a big
i picture for Dollar Day.
of $100.

101*103

Used ears for sale at extra low
prices. Each car is in excellent condfon.
1929 Chevrodet coach. 1928
Chevrolet coach. 1927
Chevrolet
coach. 1928 Essex sedan, Star % ton
truck, price $75, 1929 Chevrolet coupe,
1926 Chevrolet touring. See Fred
erick Waltz, 165 Broadway. Tel.
39-M. Will demonstrate Sunday.—
adv.

Charged with Illegal possession of
three black bass less than 10 inches in
length Ephraim B. Thorndike of
Camden was fined $13 and costs in
Municipal Court yesterday.
He
pleaded guilty

Abraham Cassrnan was before
I Judge Miller yesterday charged with,
(parking too near a hydrant. Ho
'pleaded guilty and was fined $1 and
’costs. This in accordance with police
regulations.

LABOR DAY
!
i

At Knox County Trotting Park
OPEN TRACK MEET 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
CLASS A—1. All college men

Ladies, Attention!

2. All men who have scored a point in
any State meet
3. Any man over 20 years old

You have heard much criticism of your driving;. The Gasoline Derby offers
you an opportunity to come back at 'em strong.

CLASS B—All others
Object: To stimulate interest in Athletics among
our local boys

We will publish the high

est and the average mileage for both the ladies and the men drivers.

It

BOXING 10 A.M.

should be interesting.

THREE PRELIMINARIES—Three Rounds Each
ONE FINAL BOUT—6 Rounds

REGISTER EARLY!

BASEBALL 3 P.M.

Sea View Garage

Track Meet to be Run Under Rules of N.E.A.A.A.U.
AU Entries To Be Sent Into
W. B. D. GRAY, Thomaston; Tel. 172
HOT LUNCHES TO BE SERVED ON FIELD
V ‘

9SS104

* * ♦ *

Rev. Harry C. Leach, pastor of the
Eaptist Church in Hackensack, N .J.,
will preach morning: and evening at
the First Baptist Church Sunday.
The topic at 9.15 is “Glorying in the
Cross of the Lord Jesus Christ’’ and
the subject at 6.15 is “The Ever Liv
ing Christ.’’ Mrs. B. P. Browne will
be the soloist at both services. The
public is cordially invited t o these
services and to join in the song serv
ice Sunday evening, also to the church
school following the morning service,
to the Christian Endeavor meeting at
5.15 and to the prayer and praise
service at 6.15 Tuesday evening,
which will be led by Miss Emily Mac
Donald. These services are all
standard time.

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

The Dodge Eight Marathon sedan
which left Detroit July 1 to be kept in
constant operation until it literally
drops to pieces, arrived In Rockland
Wednesday
night
after
having
totalled 23.456 miles. It is on its
fourth run out of Detroit having al
ready crossed and recrossed the coun
try several times. The car is at pres
ent driven by Harry Reynolds of the
factory and with him as official tabu
lator and scorer is ltny Priest, for
mer automobile editor of Detroit
newspapers, now representing the
A.A A. The drivers are relieved every
si yen days and are expected to pile
up a total of 400 miles every 24 hours.
The car was met here by Fred C.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Dyer, proprietor of Dyer’s Garage,
and attracted no little attention. It
Miss Nellie Clark of Waltham, is
left for Portland nt 5.55 a. m. stand the guest of .Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
ard Thursday.
Jones.
Mrs. Joseph Hooper who has been
ill at Drift Inn is better and is
OWL’S HEAD
The ladies of the Owl’s Head church visiting her daughter Mrs. Winnie
circle wish to thank the merchants Taylor.
The men are papering the Barter
of Rockland and all other friends who
so generously contributed to their flat and getting ready for their big
fair. 'The fair was a great success time Labor Day.
Rev. Sidney Packard of Boothbay
enabling the ladies to finish paying
for the shingles and have a substan was in town recently and preached
tial sum ahead for church use. the funeral service of the late Dodge
Thanks also are due all those who Hall.
helped make the evening entertain
MRS. WINNIE W. PERRY
ment successful.
Mrs. Louise S. Plaisted and sons
The funeral services of the late
Phillip and Tommy with her mother
Mrs. Fred Bunker who have been Mrs. Winnie IX Perry who died Aug.
spending the summer at their cottage 19. were held at her late home on
(here are leaving today for tlieir h«.me Franklin street Thursday aftern on.
Rev. B. P. Browne officiating. The
In Waterville.
Frank Perry has sold his home here bearers were her four sons and in
was at the Sea View ceme
to Mr. Margerson Sr., of Quincy, terment
tery;.

who made the ffffight to Chicago with 1 Mass., who will make his future home

them, remains
longer.
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Every-Other-Day

Extra entitles every range buy
er to the complete breakfast
Suite shown below.

Your Old Range

as

First Payment
Pay the Balance

Remember this astounding offer is
for Dollar Days, Thursday and Fri
day. Act quickly!

in

One Year

Colorful Fashion For Fall!

Mrs. Perry, the oldest of five chil
dren of Hannah Jane and Dudley
Philbrook of South Thomaston, was
64 years and widow of the late New
ton II. Perpy. Although she had been
in failing health for some time the
end came very unexpectedly. She
was a kind and loving mother and
conscientious worker.
The esteem in which she was held
was manifested at the funeral by’ the
beautiful floral tributes from rela
tives anl friends. She is survived by
the sons Leroy’ D.. Neil S., Horbce T..
Theodore E. and a. daughter Mrs.
Nina E. Renner, a brother Fred H.
Philbrook of Lynn, Mass., and a sis
ter, Mrs. Clifford S. Goudy of Auburn,
also sixteen grandchildren.

A

Lovely New Breakfast Set
For this
suite to every
customer
buying —
a range

$79
For Range and

Shelf
(Reservoir Extra)

MRS. EUNICE S. CHASE

Five
Pieces!

With DropLeaf Table!

Like all these other sale features for Dollar
Days this substantial breakfast suite is a
new fall style!
The generous size table has
two drop-* leaves and is tastefully finished to
match the attractive chairs in blended ivory
and blue or ivory and green lacquer! Profit
by this!

Mrs. Eunice Staples Chase died at
the home of her daughter Mrs. Aus
tin Smith wdth whom she had resided
since the death of her husband David
Chase many years ago. Mrs. Chase
or “Granny” as everyone called her
had passed her 93d birthday’ and
until her recent illness had been very
active. She was an expert with the
nedle and many homes have pieces of
her making, as she loved to do them
for her young friends. She was a
member of the Three-Quarter Cen
tury Club. Mrs. Chase leaves two
sons Leon A. of Rockland and Joseph
S. of Los Angeles: two daughters,
Mrs. Annie Blaisdell and Mrs. Austin
Smith of Rockland. Beautiful flow
ers of which she was so fond, spoke
the loving words of sympathy’ of her
friends at the funeral. Interment in
the family lot at Achorn cemetery.

BORN
THOMAS—At Camden, Aug. 20. to Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Thomas, a 'daughter.
IXtTTLB—At Whitnev Maternity Home. In
graham -Hill. Aug. 21. to'Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Pottle of Thomaston, a daughter.
SPEAK—At Waldoboro. Aug. 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry (Spear, a daughter, Katherine
Allison.

MARRIED
YOl’XC.-Sl’KEFORTH—-At Thomaston Aug. I
—, Walter Young of Pleasant Point and
Miss Lucy Sukeforth of Thomaston.
j
BMFRY-SUMXKR At Rockland. Aug. 18. by'
Rev. James A. Flynn. Charles B. Emery of
Roskland and Mrs. Theresa Sumner of
Thomaatftn.
PAXIKLS-08G00D—At Bangor, Aug. 22. by
Rev. Dr. Ashley A. Smith. .Sherman E.
Daniels of Rockland and Miss (Constance
Osgood of Bangor.
HARRIMAN-CLARK—At Whitefield. X IL. by
Rev. iGuy Roberts. Raymond (Harriman of
Searsmont and Miss Arlene E. (’lark of
Liberty.
j
FRENCH-COLF>—At the (Methodist parsonage.
Rockland. Aug. 2l. toy Rev. Jesse Kender
dlne. Adelbert French of Camden and Mias
Beulah Cole of Rockland.

Be&utifuk3 Piece
Mohair Suite
As a Special for Dollar Days we have reduced our regular
$200.00 Suite to $149.00.
A high grade suite fully guar
anteed. All three pieces. Divan, and your choice of any
two chairs. Mohair all over with a beau
tiful moquette reverse on cushions.
A Year
To Pay

$149

Delivered
Anywhere

$1.00
Extra entitles every pur
chaser of this Mohair Suite
to choice of any table lamp
in our store. Some valued
at $40.00.

DIED
ANDREWS \t Rockland. Aug. 21. Lizzie E..
widow of A Iva h |C. Andrews, aged 71 years.
1 month. 2i2 days. Funeral Saturday at 2
o’clock from 20 .Myrtle street.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appreciation and

thanks to all who assisted in any way during

the Illness and death of our father; also to
those who sent flowers.
'Mr. and Mrs. diaries K Gregory. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Richards, (Mi. and Mrs. George (Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. James/Hall, Mr. and Mrs. (Sidney
Dow, Mrs. Ada Gardiner.

3Q1 Main Street

Rockland. Maine

Every-Other-Day
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EAST FRIENDSHIP

7DAYS’7NIGHTS/
THRILLING-HORSE £» AUTO RACES
GORGEOUS FIREWORKS SPECTACLE
BIGGEST LIVESTOCK SHOW in the EAST

SPRINGFIELD HORSE SHOW

>OUSa'S BAND SEPT. 14’TWO CONCERTS
HAMPSHIRE B’L’D'G DEDICATION SEPT.I6

GOVERNORDAY WeWIMkY SEPT. IS

SEE 1500 BOV & GIRL CLUB CHAMPIONS

STATE, HOME, AGRICULTURAL
G INDUSTRIAL DISPLAYS
DOG,MULTRY,RABBIT,WOOL.nOWER SHOWS
VI SIT "STORBOWTON’an original COLONIAL VILLAGE
THOUSANDS OF NEW FEATURES!

f.^1 -atucetim Qtutjua -in

a. dot//

SPECIAL RtUUCEO XX ■ FAI9E.&
NORTH WALDOBORO
Miss Maude Barker of Augusta Is
passing a few days with Lydia Morse.
Maurice Wellman of Warren was
a caller in this place recently.
Mrs Omah Achorn and Alanson
Achorn of Gardiner were in this
place Saturday afternoon calling on
friends.
Perl Whitehouse and family were
nt Charles Mank’s, North Warren
Sunday.
Everett Shuman and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Winchenbach'
were at W. F. Teague’s Sunday eve
ning.
A. R. Allen of Rockland was a busi
ness caller in this place Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard and
daughter Helen who have been at
John Burnhelmer’s the past two

weeks returned Monday to their home
in East Milton.
Marjorie Burgess who has been
passing her vacation with her sister
Olive Shuman returned Friday to
Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walter, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Teague motored to North
Jay Sunday and were the guests of
Rev. and Mrs. George B. Davis.

June is the delightful month when
the amateur gardener learns whether
the radishes he planted were rhubarb
or nasturtiums.—Detroit News.

DR. PERLEY R. DAMON
Dentist

Augustus Anderson of Port Clyde
was at A. J. Hussey's a few days last
week.
Mrs. Pearl Bates who has been
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Eveline
Marshall has gone to North Cushing
to pass a few days with her mother
before returning to her home in Leo
minster. Mass.
Capt. Roy Morton of the sohooner
Satellite was at the home of his
father A. W. Morton last W'ednesday.
Frederick Ellison and Miss Isabelle
Ellison of Wadsworth Point attended
the
Young-Mitchell wedding In
Thomaston last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payson of
Weymouth, Mass., returned home
Saturday after spending their vaca
tion at Mrs. Hatch's camp.
Miss Helen Fales and Miss Natilla
Orne of Monhegan spent the weekend
with their aunt. Mrs. Byron Thomp
son at the Fales cottage at Pleasant
Point.
Mis< Myrtle Anderson of Port Clyde
is visiting her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Hussey.
Mrs. Ethel Vose went to Round
Pond Monday where she has employ
ment for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jameson and
children were In Rockland Sunday
at Mrs. Florence Vannah's.
Mrs. Isa Vose and grandchildren
and Mr. Pease of North Waldoboro
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ethel Vose.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Orne and Mr.
and Mrs. George Cook of Portland
spent Sunday with relatives in Port
Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall of
South Hope were guests Sunday at R.
J. Marshall's.
Miss Laura Calderwood of Union
is visiting Miss Ruth Bradford for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Grant of
Bangor and Mrs. C. P. Delano of
Thomaston were recent guests of Mrs.
C. N. Lewis.
Mrs. Olive Orne spent Tuesday
with Mrs. Lizzie Thompson.
Mrs. Fannie Copeland went Tues
day to State Street Hospital, Port
land. for an operation.
LEADBETTER FAMILY

Annual reunion of the Leadbetter
302 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME. family will be held at Crockett’s hall,
| North Haven, Saturday, Aug. 30.
Telephone 915-M
S8-103
8St£ 1

75,000 MILES
IN A

MODEL A FORD
Letter from salesman
shows reliability and

economy of the ear

IN THE past two years, many new Fords
have been driven 50,000, 75,000 and
even 100,000 miles. Everywhere the car
has made an unusual record for relia
bility and economy. Following is a letter
— one among many received — from a
salesman who travels long distances
daily by automobile.
“I purchased a Model A Coupe May 8,
1928, and at this writing have run it
75,888 miles.
“After I had driven 44,400 miles, I
spent 845.08 in repairs and at 61,000
miles had an additional amount of work
done costing 825.60. My tire mileage
has averaged better than 18,000 miles.
“I am a traveling man and my terri
tory is from northern Virginia to Macon,

Mississippi, and from Knoxville, Ten
nessee, to the Atlantic Ocean.”
Similar tributes to the new Ford eome
to us daily from individual owners, from
Federal and City Bureaus and from large
industrial companies having fleets of
several hundred cars.
They have found, as you will find, that
the low cost of operation and up-keep
on the Ford is even more important than
the low first cost of the car. In twenty,
thirty, or fifty thousand miles, this sav
ing frequently amounts to hundreds of
dollars. The quality that has been built
into the car is reflected in its good per
formance and long life.
See the Ford dealer and have him take
you for a demonstration ride in the new
Ford. Give the car a severe test in traffic,
on steep hills and on the open road.
Check up on comfort, safety, speed,
power, acceleration. Talk with Ford own
ers and experienced garage men and
note what they say about reliability and
economy.
Then you will know, from your own
experience, that the new Ford brings yon
everything you want or need in a motor
car at an unusually low price.

weekend guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Flanders.
----,
! Mrs. Sarah Shed and son George
Leland
A.
Winchenbach
of
New
Qf
Kingston N> jj are guests of Mr.
Washington Camp meeting con
Miss Polly Wood of Quincy, Mass..
Roland
Campbell and
Donald
venes August 23 and will be held York City, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Y. Win- and Mrg Jobn A Rines.
Bailey. Who have been guests of Mr Is a guest of Miss Muriel Chllles.
chenbach, sons Everett and Russell
Mrg Hugh Roeder and daughter
and Mrs. Arthur Hatch, have returned
Frank Osgood is entertaining his through August 31. Rev. E. H. Tim of the village visited Mr. and Mrs. Edna of Brighton, Mass., have been
berlake
will
be
the
evangelist.
Rev.
to Bath. N. H.
daughter Mrs. Robert Smith of De
Bert Shorey of Kezar Falls will be the LaForest I. Mank last week. Mrs visiting Mrs. L. I. Mank.
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Collins are troit who arrived the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rines, daugh
speaker the first Sunday, Aug. 24. Edna Turner and Mrs. Minnie Vanpassing their vacation In New Bruns
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burns of All are cordially Invited.
nah of South Waldoboro were also ter Madeline, Mrs. Sarah Shed and
wick.
Hanover. N. H., and children Robert
George Shed motored to Oakland
Mrs. M. P. Clough, Jr. and son re recent visitors at the Mank home.
Miss Ida Auerbach and Miss Ma and Elizabeth are guests of his par
Fred Morton of Fitchburg. Mass.,
tilda Auerbach of New York are ents Mr. and Mrs. William Burns. turned to their home In Lynn Tues is a guest at Mrs. Nellie Reever’s.l Sunday where they were guests at
Fred Rines.’
day after visiting Mrs. F. D. Arm
guests of Miss Faye M. Keene.
Mrs. Luther Burns is entertaining
Thursday, they enjoyed a ride to
Mrs. Laura Brackett returned home
Mrs. Emily Reed Welt and Miss Mrs. C. J. Boudreau and daughter strong for a week.
Miss Helen Rauskolb has arrived Boothbay Harbor, accompanied by from Miss M. Grace Walker’s, War
Margaret Welt of Melrose. Mass., are Etbe, ~f Boston.
Mrs. Bessie Monahan.
ren. and is entertaining guests from
Phlnt"' GraC‘a & IJbby 31 Mar'
The Economy Club met Tuesday at The Spruces after a European trip
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merriam andprovidence, R. I
of several months.
Miss Abbie Boggs has been ap- evenlnK wl,h Mrs’ Lyford Phllbroo,<’
The annual Camp Wapello show son of Cambridge, Mass., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff last
pointed day supervisor at Knox Hosan^ Mrs. Arthur Brown of was held at the island Tuesday eve week.
BURKETTVTLLE
pital, Rockland.
Boston are spending a vacation with ning.
Miss
tyena
Wiley
is
with
Mrs.
Mary
Mrs.
Lucinda Grinnell has been
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Neal and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Spear are the -"r- an<* Mrs. Fred Brown,
Matthews at Martin’s Point.
visiting her sister Mrs. Laura Sldeparents of a daughter, Katherine
The Areys and relatives held a pic- family motored to Bingham Sunday.
Mrs. L. L. Mank. Mr. and Mrs. C. linger in Washington.
Miss Eda Lawry and Miss Nellie
Allison born Wednesday, Aug. 13. » jnic Thursday at the Zenas Burgess
Bowers and children were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hilton of place in honor of Mr. and Mrs. R. Davis motored to Augusta and visitors at S. Burrows’ and F. Jack and Mrs. George Miller, Bertha Miller
Ellsworth have been recent guests of Mont Arey of Rochester, N. Y„ who Vassalboro recently.
son’s, South Waldoboro.
and Clark Dearborn motored to
Eddie Quillan. Sally O’Neil and
Mrs. Lilia M. Blaney and Miss Marcia are guests of relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Goodwin and
Jeanette Loff will be featured in “The daughters, Shirley, Barbara, Phyllis Skowhegan Sunday.
Blaney.
j here.
Mrs. Cora Grinnell has quite serious
Frel W Matthews of Exeter. N. H.
Everett Libby returned Wednesday Sophomore.” a Pathe production, at of Wollaston were visitors at Wilbur Cuts about her face and arms. Sun
the Playhouse. Saturday. August 23. Stratton’s last week. Mrs. Harold
has been in town a few days.
from Boston.
day while riding with her daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Herrick
Mr. and Mrs. William Bernhardt Earl Baldwin, who is spending his Goodwin and children Marjorie and apd friends somewhere near W. W.
vacation at Camp Wapello, and lives Edward who have been spending the
'nd children ttho have been visit- who have been at Shore Acres leave
Light’s pavilion their driver lost con
Ing Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B. Feyler. Saturday for their home in Melrose, in Hollywood, had part in the pro summer with her mother Mrs. Strat trol of the car and It turned over.
duction of this picture.
have returned to New Brunswick. N.J.
ton,
returned
to
Massachusetts
with
The occupants were thrown from car.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. West of BosThe Consolidated, Capt. Dodge, ar
Miss Elizabeth F. Genthner and her u>n and daughters and a friend Mr.
them.
No one else was injured.
rived
here
from
Boston
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fern G. Winchenhouse guests. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert MacDonald who have been here durNearly every farmer in this vicinity
Miss Virginia Gay and Dr. F. C. baugh and family of Bedford. Mass.,
Hastings and Miss Gladys Hastings ing the week will return to Boston
has been busy picking beans for the
d'Elseaux
returned
to
Boston
Sunday
have been on a motor trip to Bingham Saturday.
and Mrs. Mary E. Winchenbaugh factory. A fair yield Is reported.
after spending two weeks at Bonnie were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and North Anson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood
Mrs. Jetson Dyer of Plainfield. N. View.
L. I. Mank. Mrs. Mary Winchen- and family. Mrs. Blanche Rokes, and
Union services are being held in j.. and North Haven called on friends
Capt
Roy
Morton
arrived
here
the local churches on Sunday eve- jn town Tuesday.
baugh has been visiting her daugh Miss Minnie Light attended the Light
nings. The first meeting was in the
Mrs. Ada Ingerson of Attleboro, from Boston Friday in the smack ter Mrs. Mank the past week.
reunion Sunday.
Satellite.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffin were
Baptist Church: the service for Sun- Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Master Irvin D. Simmons Jr., of in Waterville Friday.
day will be in the Methodist Church Williams and other relati ves in town,
Lawry is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Miss Priscilla Eaton of Woodfords
and the following Sunday in the Con- , Parker D. Williams left bv plane
Hazel Davis, in Rockland.
visited her aunt Mrs. Elbert Starrett
gregational Church. Rev. Henry E Monday night on his return to Port“Romance of the West,” a World last week.
Dunnack of Augusta will preach the land, after spending his vacation with
Art production will be the feature
Miss Priscilla Hanna has been
sermon and the Heiser family will Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Headley. Mrs.
talking picture at the Playhouse, visiting relatives at New Harbor and
furnish music.
Williams and children are making a
Wednesday.
Round Pond.
The last two meetings of the Gar- longer stay.
Miss Janet Evans and Roger Evans
Earl Fowler of Woodfords was a
den Club have been well attended and
Miss Susan G. Ayers, recent guest left Sunday for Princeton, N. J., after
proved most interesting. Mrs. S. C ,,f Mrs. William Calderwood left Fri- spending their vacations with their weekend guest at the Starrett home.
Miss Agnes Creamer of West Wal
Hemingway entertained last week at day for her home in Worcester. Mass. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Owen Evans
doboro and Miss Edith Creamer of
SALAD DRESSING
Riverside, her charming summer
Mr„. Mary Noyeg is entertaining
at Martin’s Point.
the village called at Leslie Bornehome.
This week Mrs. Mary C, her sister Mrs. Annie Brebner and
Richard Hall of Boothbay Harbor man’s Saturday.
Elkins was hostess. .\^rs. Danforth i daughter Barbara of Glasgow; Scot- visited Richard Wilder last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Winchenbaugh
of Thomaston spoke on “Cuban Gar- j Iand. Other relatives of Mrs. Noyes
Leslie Wotton and family of Bos and daughters. Geraldine and Mary of
dens.
The Club will hold a flower who are jn (Own are jjr and jjrs
ton spent their vacation with Mr. and Bedford, Mass., were guests Monday
show, to which all flower lovers arn Alex. Fraser and daughter Isabel of Mrs. Walter H. Wotton.
at La Forest Mank’s.
Invited, at the Library Friday after- Quincy, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Simmons and
Ralph Flanders of Portland was a
noon of next week at 2.30 p. m.
George Falconer of Yonkers. N. Y„
family of Boston are visiting relatives
Mrs. Anne Godfrey and Mrs. Amber , v bo are occupying Supnybank. The
in town.
Smith of Chelsea. Mass., have been aboVe named party with Mrs. Frank
Richard Wilder and Robert Wilder
guests of Mr. and Mis. G. B. Malter Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser motored to Long Lake Monday.
William Mank and family have were entertained at See All WednesThere will be a fair held at the
moved into the house on Cole’s hill day by Mrs E G Carver.
Martin’s Point Community House on
purchased of Edward Howell. Sr.
Mrs. DeWinters of Thomaston was
The Lincoln County Band will play a „uest Thursday at the home nf T. Friday, Aug. 22. Fancy articles and
food will be on sale.
at the Windsor Fair.
C. Carver and his daughter Mrs. WalCamp Wapello will hold its annual
The Susannah Wesley Society will ,pr Robbjns
hold a Dollar Social In the vestry of
Gu(,gts of Mr an<J Mrg Emi, musical show “The Variety Show of
1939” on Crotch Island Tuesday eve
the Methodist Church Monday eve- C(,„mbs Thursday were Mrs. J. H. ning. Earl Baldwin of Hollywood.
ning. This is an annual affair when G
and daughter Miss Marjorie
the members bring dollars earned G„ss of CIeveland oblOi and M„ Calif., is in charge of the show.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burns and
during the year.
Horace Coornbs and daughter Miss children of Portland spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eldredge and Bertha Coombs of Rockland.
children, who have been guests of
Mrg Edlth vjna, an(, Mrg Inez end with relatives In town.
Mrs. Roger Evans has returned to
Mrs. Came Miller, have returned to Conant wpre h09tesseg at a plcnic
her home in Princeton, N. J., after
New Jersey.
party Thursday at The Merrie Macs, spending several weeks with Mr. and
j Shore Acres.
Mrs. Owen Evans at Martin's Point.
EAST WASHINGTON
Miss Ruth Drew and Miss Sumner
Mrs. Beulah Schllcting and chil
Blake of Somerville. Mass., are guests dren and mother Mrs. Fannie Dilling
at Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
Light Family Reunion
ham, of Boston are spending a three
At the Breakers new arrivals are weeks’ vacation here. Mr. Schllcting
An ideal day was August 17. and
a jolly crowd of relatives and visit Mr. and Mrs. Astleford. Detroit, Miss also passed a week with his family.
ors were those who gathered at i King and Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Chicago.
Mrs. Alvade Bryant of Boston is
Light’s Pavilion, which by the way is
Mrs. Luther Burns entertained the spending a three weeks' vacation with
an ideal place to enjoy the third an- Mothers’ Club Wednesday evening, relatives here.
nual reunion of the Light family The club members and their families
Norman Southworth of Boston is
Early in the day the people began with Mrs. Evelyn Arey Hall and sons spending the week with his family at
to arrive and by noon there was a as guests, enjoyed a picnic outing Davis Point.
goodly crowd to sit down to a Thursday at Hermann's Beach.
Dr. A. H. Mulnix of Fanieul visited
Leon Sprague a former resident is Mr. and Mrs. Norman Southworth re
sumptuous dinner of baked beans and
other delicious ’’fixings." Among 'he here from Chicago.
cently.
Late arrivals at Bridgeslde are Mr.
latter was a delicious wedding cake
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. MacCurdy and
presented to the host and hos’ess. and Mrs. George Hand and daughter son of Watertown are visiting Mrs
Sara
of
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Miss
Belle
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ligh't whose
Carroll Gleason at Martin's Point.
wedding anniversary fell on Aug. 18. Hand of Santa Monica, Calif.. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cooper of Sum
After everyone had done full justice Esther W. Thomas, Miss Eleanor J. mit, N. J., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis
and
Miss
Bertha
J.
Edwards
of
to the dinner a social hour was en
Ellis Lawry.
joyed renewing acquaintances. The Utica. N. Y.. Mr. and Mrs. George
Miss Irene Morton arrived home
meeting was then called to order by Nagle and sons George Jr. and David Thursday from New Bedford where
President E. E. Light who made n of New York, Mrs. John Duncan and she has been visiting relatives.
few well chosen remarks before tak sons John Jr., and Malcom and Mrs.
The smack, Consolidated. Capt.
ing up the regular business. The Elsie Curtis of Trenton. N. J.
Dodge, went to South Hancock Wed
Superintendent
E.
A.
Smalley
at

reports of secretary, treasurer and
nesday for a trip of lobstsrs for Bos
various committees were read and the tended the annual meeting of school ton markets.
following officers were elected for superintendents at Castine this week.
Eddie Quillan. Sally O’Neil and
1881: Pres.. E. E. Light, Vice Pres.,
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe who spent a Jeanette Loff will be featured in “The
Merle Marr. W. W. Light. Ralph vacation with relatives and friends Sophomore" at the Playhouse The
Light: Sec., Lotta Jones; Treas.. Inez here left Wednesday for her home in atre Saturday, Aug. 23.
Cunningham; also dinner and enter Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winchenpaw
tainment committee.
Frank Donovan of Weymouth, of Boston are spending two weeks'
The 1930 entertainment committee Mass., was a weekend guest of Mr. vacation with their parents Postmas
presented the following program: and Mrs. C. E. Williams. Mrs. Dono ter and Mrs. Ray Winchenpaw.
Sketches of Light history by Presi van who has been visiting her par
George D. Friou of Brooklyn, N. Y.
dent Light; interesting remarks by ents returned with him Monday to spent the weekend with his family
Dr. S. B. Overlock of Pomfret, Conn.; Weymouth.
here.
The Lights as I Knew Them, an in
Stephen Gould of Washington. D.
Cards have been received from
teresting paper was read by Mrs C„ arrived Thursday after a visit in Montpelier. Vt. and Montreal from Mr.
eighbor
s
Edith Overlock; song. Auld Ling Rockland with his parents Col. and and Mrs. Ellis Young (Hazel Mitch
Syne by audience; recitation, Edna Mrs. E. K. Gould.
ell) who are spending their honey
Jones; reading. The American Hen,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes of Provi moon on a motor tour.
I
tasted.
by Mrs. Clara Light; song by Herbert dence, R. 1.. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Burtner. O
and Inez Cunningham; reading of Shaw of Detroit recent guests of Mrs. W. Burtner. Jr.. Miss Burtner and
sure
how
original poems by Lotta Jones and Mary Noyes left Sunday for their re Miss Harriet Osborne of Ansonia.
Clara Overlook. Program was closed turn home.
Conn., are spending their vacation
to bake
by singing of America by all.
Frank Gould of Belfast is in town. at the Friou bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robey and little
A rising vote of thanks was extend
Neighbor
’
ed Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Light for use daughter Shirley who have been
MARTINSVILLE
of hall and it was voted to hold the spending their vacation with Mr. and
next reunion on the third Sunday In Mrs. Alfred Raymond left Thursday
recipe.
Aug'ust, 1931, at the same place. for their home in Lowell. Mass.
Annual Go-to-Church-day will be
President Light then Adjourned the
Miss Flavilla Arey and Miss Doro celebrated next Sunday August the
JiM: Don
she
meeting and all departed for home thy Thomas left Friday to make an 24th at the Ridge church. The Smal
auto trip in the state expecting to ley orchestra will play.
Special
tired but happy.
of
secrets.
she
visit Bingham where Miss Arey's music by the choir. The Male Quartet
will
sing,
and
Mrs.
Walsh
will
sing
a
brother
Harold
is
employed.
CUSHING
once
over
the
Mrs. E. G. Carver and Mrs. Mary solo with harp. Dr. Walsh will de
F. L. Killeran lost a valuable cow
Noyes were guests Thursday of Mrs. liver an evangelistic address. Free
a few days ago.
secret good cake was in
busses will convey those who desire
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Rivers of Bertha Raymond at Set O' Sun, Shore
to attend. Will Pease’s bus will leave
Acres.
Portland spent the weekend at the
H
A somewhat unusual happening the Port Clyde chapel at 10 o’clock,
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
was the celebration of the 20th wed Fred Seavey’s bus will leave his hotel
A. Rivers.
at 10 o'clock; Fred Smalley’s bus will
Mr. and Mrs. James Peck, Miss ding anniversary of both mother and
daughter on the same date Sunday. leave the Tenant's Harbor High
Doris Peck, of Woodbridge. Conn.
School at 10 o’clock and Elmer Kalllo
and Mr. Sloan, with friends from Mil Aug. 17. It took place at the pleas
ant home of Capt. and Mrs. W. P. will bring a load In his bus from
waukee, Wisconsin are at "Saints’
Greenlaw on the Ridge where they are Walliston and Long Cove. These
Retreat for a week.
entertaining her daughter Mrs. Owen busses will pick up people on the way
Frank Wheelock Jr., who was at
Baleom and family of Lynnfield, when signaled. The service at the
Knox Hospital a few weeks, where he
Mass. For years after the passing Ridge Church is at 10.30, standard
was operated on for appendicitis, ar
on of her first husband Mrs. Green time. Those who eome in their own
rived home Monday.
cars, please fill up the empty seats.
Granville Osler and family of law had lived in close companionship
with her daughter in Lynn and when All welcome.
Damariscotta were in town Sunday.
• • • •
Mrs. Eddie Johnson and son Lewis 20 years ago the daughter was mar
Mrs, Vesta Simmons
ried
the
change
in
their
home
life
of Thomaston spent Tuesday in town,
occurred in this way—A ripened
Funeral services for Mrs. Vesta
at the home of her sister Mrs M. J.
friendship with the captain resulted Simmons, wife of Stacy Simmons of
Maloney.
in the mother’s marriage the fol Martinsville, were conducted at her
Bruce Langille of New York is
visiting his sister at "Montpelier for lowing day. It was eight years ago late home Tuesday afternoon at 1
that the captain and his wife moved o'clock by her pastor Rev. A. A.
a few weeks.
Kenneth Crute, aged twelve is into the home which they purchased Walsh. Mrs. Walsh sang with harp
and nearly every summer they enter "The Beautiful Valley of Peace” and
shingling his grandmother's shed ar
ranging his own staging and making tain the relatives. It was a quiet Rev. and Mrs. Walsh sang a duet
all necessary preparations for the Celebration made happy In the re "Beyond the Stars Is Home Sweet
union. Mr. Baleom had arrived only Home.” Mrs. Simmons was borh in
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis of the day before for a two weeks’ vaca Cushing 55 years ago, but has resided
Pleasant Point were Sunday guests tion and Norman the older son was here for many years. She was
also there. Vaughn and his mother member of the Ridge Baptist Church.
of Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer.
Many of our residents attended the have been guests several weeks A She Is survived by her husband; three
Legion fair In Thomaston Wednesday. fine chicken dinner was served and sons—Stacy, Floyd, and Ivan, and
Several others planned to go but it was a day long to be remembered. two daughters Mrs. Dorothy Thomp
son and Esther Simmons; three
were hindered by the unsettled
brothers William and Edward Crouse
SWAN’S ISLAND
weather.
of Rockland, and Alfonso Crouse of
A union service was held in the Friendship and one sister, Mrs. Cora
FOR STOMACH Baptist Church Sunday morning by Readon of Rockland. Interment was
Rev. George W. Bailey of Massachu in the family lot in Friendship.
or Bowel Paint
setts, Rev. Mr. Lewis, the pastor, be
Oolic, Indigestion,
ing in Bangor for two weeks attend tlst Churches, showing appreciation
use as directed
ing summer school. A feature of the of Mr. Bailey's annual sermon.
Mrs. Ernest Withee and family are
Proptred by Norway Medicine Co .Norway,Me. service was a solo admirably sung
Rockland • Maine
by Mrs. Etta Pickard of Massachu visiting relatives at Deer Isle.
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
The Methodist ladles aid met with
If it fail* to benefit you when used as directed on setts. A good-sized congregation was
iheinsidawrapper.Tryabotlle.Soldby ulldealera present from the Methodist and Bap- Mrs. Lewis Butman last week.

WALDOBORO

VINALHAVEN

FRIENDSHIP

EAST WALDOBORO

NOOIL

■est cake
I ever
tasted

N

: Say/Jim, that’
best cake ever

the

JiM: Yes, my wife
knows
cake.
: Wish she d 'give-my
wife the
’t think
will; that’s
one her prize
But
said that
half
of
using
Norman
Flour.

NORMAN

Ford Motor Company

JOHN BIRD’COMPANY
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Candidate For

County Attorney

ENSIGN OTIS

417 Main Street, Rockland
BORN in Rockland, and hae always
made his home there.

EDUCATION:
Rockland
High
School, Class of 1903; and Bowdoin
College Class of 1907.

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: First
associated with his father, the late
Oliver Otis, as an editor of the Rock
land Opinion. Legal training under
direction of the late A. S. Littlefield,
Esq. Now ending his seventh year
of law practice in Rockland. A di
rector of the North National Bank
and an officer, director or attorney
of several other important business
concerns, rn Rockland and elsewhere.
CHURCH:
Affiliated with Rock
land Congregational Church; moder
ator of parish for many years.

FAMILY:
Married in 1911 to
Elizabeth Adams Farwell of Rock
land.
CIVIC INTERESTS: Has been a
member and officer of many civic,
social service and philanthropic as
sociations and enterprises.

POLITICS. A Democrat, but always
reserving the privilege of voting ac
cording to his convictions when the
interests of city or State seem to be
best served by a particular candidate
or policy; and expects others to ex
ercise the same freedom of political
conscience.

ORGANIZATIONS: Has belonged
to several, but is not a “joiner,” nor
especially prominent in any. Would
rather work in his garden than attend
any meeting that was ever called.
Will sincerely appreciate your vote
and assistance in the coming elec
tion.

Own
A
Radio?
Is your Antenna properly

protected

against

Light

ning?

Phone 721 and our Serv
ice man will inspect your
installation without charge
and tell you the cost of the

proper protection as re
quired by the Fire Under

writers.

House-Sherman, Inc.
Electricians
47Stf

Used Furniture
For
CAMP OR COTTAGE
CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNT

We are offering some remark
able bargains in just what you
need to furnish camp or cottage
or to fit up that room at home at
low cost.

A complete line of Household
Goods—all bargains—homes fur
nished from attic to cellar, Stoves,
Refrigerators, Desks, Safes, Musi
cal instruments, etc.

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.
Formerly occupied by Rockland
Produce Co.
Telephone 427-R
41 Tillson Ave.
Rockland
75STaf

If it is done for love, no
more could be asked
After all.Life offers many compen
sations. Someone has once said that
“It matters not w-ho won or lost, but
how did you play the game,” And
one's own compensation often comes
in that way. Great loves and deep
sorrows come to every life. And when
one erects a memorial to the memory
of a love that is intimate and deeply
personal, ft is the spirit of that ac
tion which means the most. “If it is
done for Love, no more could be
asked."

NORTH HOPE
The dally round includes conduct
ing visitors through the dahlia gar
dens. We are glad to have them eome.
Most any time finds some one at
home. East week Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Maddox of Camden were callers Mon
day. On Wednesday a carload of
women from Bar Harbdr and Mr. and
Mrs. Will Fish. South Hope; Mrs. A.
I. Fish. Kansas and Mrs. A. I. Metcalf
and son from Nebraska; Thursday
Mrs. Alice Hall, Mrs. Amy Esancy,
Mrs. Carrie Sherman, Mrs. Helen
Gushee; Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Ever
ett Payson and family of Hope, Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Goose and family of
Searsmont; Mr. and Mrs. Freedom
Wentworth of Waltham. The recent
rain is encouraging a few delinquent
plants to develop buds so we are hop
ing to have more new blooms and
new kinds by next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ludwig and
family of Milton, Mass., are visiting
his father Daniel Eudtvig.
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig was the
guest Tuesday of Mrs. W?E. Hal,.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hall of Cincinnati.
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hall of
Charlestown, Mjkss., Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Hall and son of New London,
Conn., were In town last week. They
attended the Hall Reunion and spent
the rest of the time visiting relatives
and friends here and in Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowden of
Camden w’ere guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Hall Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freedom Wentworth
of Waltham and Natick. Mass., who
have been visiting relatives in Belfast
were callers at Willow- Brook Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth will return
home Monday taking their niece Miss
Hall with them for a two weeks’ va
cation.
It has been rumored that th'e John
Robbins farm in Hope has been pur
chased by Everett Dyer. Mr. and
Mrs. Dyer recently moved from this
neighborhood. We are missing these
good friends and so we are glod they
are not moving far away. Our best
wishes go with them for success in
their new home.
Mrs. J. D. Pease and family and
her mother who is visiting her had
as guests Thursday Mrs. Emma Frohock. Mrs. Cora Talbot, Miss Maud
Pratt. Harry Pratt, Miss Carrie Sher
iffs and Mr. Brown of Rockland.
Their Sunday guests were the Wil
liam Gilchrests of Thomaston.

GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
and two daughters spent Sunday with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Winchenbach of West Waldoboro.
Mrs. Annie Delano and Mrs. Sylvia
Collamore of Lawry visited their
sister Mrs. Melvin Genthner last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons and
family were In Rockland Saturday.
Miss Annie Genthner of Waldoboro
spent Wednesday and Thursday with
her mother Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
Mrs. William Wotton and niece
Miss Anne Winchenbaugh of Lawry
spent Thursday with Mrs. Dewey
Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of
Thomaston were at Alden Waltz's re
cently.
Orris Cook of Friendship was in
this place Saturday.
Mrs. ^William Gross visited Mrs.
Linwood Castner Monday evening at
Medomak.
Mr .and Mrs. Sidney Rines of Dam
ariscotta and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
French of Boston were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Annie Creamer.
Miss Alcada Genthner has employ
ment at Orris Cook's in Friendship.
Mrs. Mertle Booth of Kalers Corner
spent Sunday with her sister Mrs. Al
fred Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Simmons of
North Waldoboro spent the weekend
with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Frankie Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geeie and
family have returned home from Nutley, N. J.
Miss Barbara Genthner is visiting
her aunt Mrs. Peari Delano in Lawry.

. Z-i*

.,•

-

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner were
Sunday guests of friends in Water
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Lord and son
Wallace of East Lebanon were week
end guests of Rev. and Mrs. T. H.
Fernald.
Mrs. Delia Card. Mrs. George
Hathorn, Mrs. Mary Wright, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Hathorn. son Gilbert,
Miss Elizabeth Trott of Woolwich;
Mrs. Vernon Ayer and son Vernon. Jr.,
of Randolph, and Rev. L. E. Carter
of Nobleboro were recent callers upon
Rev. and Mrs. T. H. 'Fernald.
The Union Sunday School and
Ladles’ Aid Joined in a picnic at Jef
ferson Lake Wednesday of last week,
traveling thither in A. C. Morton's
truck. There was a large number
and a grand time the weather being
ideal—pleasant and just cool enough
for an outing. They enjoyed the ride
in the "fresh air taxicab.”
The Martin reunion was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Isa Martin here
last Friday by Mrs. Martin and
daughter Mrs. Edna Turner. There
was a large gathering regardless of
the pouring rain, and a pleasant day
was passed, y Picnic dinner was
served. Plenty of -sunshine inside
if not outside as both Mrs. Martin
and daughter are ideal hostesses.
Several from here attended the
Winchenbach reunion at Jefferson
I-ake last week. They report a large
gathering and excellent time.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Oidis of
Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been visit
ing Mr. Oldis's parents, have returned
to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Harding of
Auburndale, Mass., arrived Saturday
for a three weeks’ sojourn at their
summer home here.
Miss Frances Oliver and Laurence
Oliver left Friday for Waterville and
Massawlppi. Que.
Leland Winchenbach
of Port
Chester, N. Y., was ip town a few days
recently visiting relatives and re
newing old acquaintances.
Mr .and Mrs. Fred McGunnigle of
Taunton. Mass.,
were overnight
guests Tuesday of Mrs. Bessie Wal
lace.
Lowell Wallace has returned home
from the State Street Hospital,, and
is making a rapid recovery from an
appendicitis operation. Among the
visitors at his horn© Sunday were
Hiram Labe of Thomaston. Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rockland. Mrs.
Lizzie Cushman and sons James and
Adelbert. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Colla
more. all of Friendship, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stanhope of Waterville, Mr.
and Mrs. Hall sfhd daughter of Au
gusta, Mrs. Belle Poland and grand
son Donald French and Olive Piper
of Waldoboro village.

APPLETON RIDGE

FRESH
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RAZORVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hibbert who
have been at their home here have
returned to their work at Middletown,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Loomis entertained
her sister over the Regatta day car
nival.
Mrs. Nora Brown of Augusta was
visiting friends here over the week
end.
Abiza Turner has moved his house
hold goods from the Mill house to the
place known as the Cunningham
house at the Northend and will make
his home there in the future.
Sanford Jones is at his home for
a few weeks and is calling on old
friends. '/
Dr. S. B. Overlook and Edith Over
lock visited at John L. Howard's at
Union one da.v recently.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Ulmer of
Vassalboro were callers in town re
cently.
Mr. Owen of the Junior Camp was
a caller on this side recently.
At the Fradd home is a house party
of 18 guests some of whom came to
be present at the regatta.
Dr. S. iB. Overlock of Pomfret,

Rev. Ardale Cross left Monday for
Eastport where he will ispend his
vacation with relatives and friends.
He plans- to make the entire trip of
135 mileR each way on his bicycle.
The church will be closed two Sun
days.
Recent visitors at L. N. and A. H.
Moody’s were Earl Bradford and Mr.
and Mrs. Harlow Bradford of Au
gusta.
Mrs. Hazle Perry and son Norman
returned Monday from a few days
visit in Palmer, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kirker and
daughter Maude of Providence, and
Mrs. Charles Wing of Assonet,
Mass., were guests Thursday and Fri
day of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle.
Mrs. Nellie Bradford and Mrs.
Gates of Augusta were Tuesday
visitors at L. N. Moody’s.
Saturday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Towle were Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Powell and son of Palmer,
HIGHEST QUALITY—ABSOLUTELY FRESH
Mass.
Dr. H. H. Plumer of Union was a
professional caller at A H. Moody’s
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprague and
granddaughter Eleanor of Roslindale,
Mass., are guests of Elmer and Azuba
Sprague.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle and
WHOLESALE PRODUCE
Robert Gushee were in Rockland
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover and
Tillson Ave.
Rockland
Tels. 1235—1236
daughter and Misses Myrtle and
Florence Grover of Rockland were
86-88
Friday evening visitors at B. L.
Whitney’s.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Mrs.
Elizabeth Stanley attended com
mencement exercises of the Washing
EDWARD K. GOULD
ton College of Music Summer School
of Methods, held at the Sentry 'Box,
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Attorney at Law
The Battery. Belfast Friday evening.
35 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
(Formerly
Judge
of
Probata)
There will be a church meeting at
the Baptist Church Saturday after Special Attention to Probate Matter*
Osteopathic Physician
and Real Estate Title*
noon. All who are interested in the
Telephone 136
welfare of this church are cordially Cornar Main St. and Tillson Ava.
IStf
invited to attend.

C »nn., who has been visiting in Maine
left Wednesday for his home going
via. Boothbay Harbor where he will
visit a niece. Mrs. Jellison.
Several from this place attended the
Light reunion and report a pleasant
time.
As Mrs. Ralph Hannan stood at
her door one day recntly a peculiar
whining sound like that of a bullet
attracted her attention and a piece
of hard substance similar to melted
glass struck in the drive not far
away. As there were no flying ma
chines in sight nor any clouds it is
rather a mystery what the object is or
where it came from. It is nearly as
large as one’s list.
SIMMONS FAMILY

The forty-fifth annual reunion of
the Simmons family will be held with
Fred L. and Robert Simmons in East
Warren, ,Wednesday, Aug. 27. No
postponement.
100*101
Mabel S. Heald, Sec.
WENTWORTH FAMILY*
The Wentworth reunion will be held
at S. E. Wentworth’s. Hope. Aug. 27.
Mrs. Ella F. Bow ley, Sec.
100-101

Our Produce Is Fresh From the Garden
Every Morning

FRUITS AND FANCY VEGETABLES

Hanley & Brown

FAMOUS KNOCKOUTS OF HISTORY... by Feg Murray

UNION

Mrs. Carrie IWhite, daughter Mrs.
Alice Dean and grandsons Raymond
and Charles Dean of Madison were
weekend guests of Mrs. Lillian Al
den.
Mrs. Charles Bartlett of Washing
ton called on friends here Thurs
day.
Rev. and Mrs. Seligar have moved
into the Charles Burgess rent.
Miss Augusta 1R0S8 is with Mrs.
-Helen Cummings for an indefinite
stay.
Mrs. Nellie Hannon visited her
daughter in South Montville last
wees
-Rev. and Mrs. George K. Carter of
Greenfield. Mass., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Bryant last week.
E. Matthews of Lincolnville, field
Inspector -for the canning companies,
is in town.
Mrs. Lulie Ufiford who has been 111
is now able to be up part of the time.
Mrs. Julia Currier of Appleton was
a welcome caller on friends here this
week.
Mrs. Delora Keene of Thomaston.
Mrs. Rlnna Andrews of Tenant’s
Harbor, Mrs. Joseph Simmons of
Tenants Harbor, and Mrs. Charles
iRose of Springfield, Mass., were
HOFFSES FAMILY
Forty-eighth annual reunion will Wednesday visitors at the home of
be held at Faillee Farm, North Cush Mrs. Helen Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell of
ing, Thursday, Aug. 28.
Quebec have been gueats of Mr. and
Edith M. Carroll, Sec.
Mrs. F. E. Burkett.
96-102
Hazen Ayer of -Boston is at home
for two weeks.
KALLOCH FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Cameron and
The 61st annual reunion of the Kal
loch family will be held Wednes daughter Eleanor of -Springfield are
day. Aug. 27, at the home of Arthur D. visiting relatives in town.
Wide Awake 4-!H Club met Wed
Kalloch, Thomaston.
98*102
nesday afternoon a-t the home of
Martha Gordon, the president. Miss
Spearin was present and plans for
the big field day to be held Aug. 30
at the fair grounds were discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cameron at
(Including Sunday)
tended -the executive committee meet"
Ing of the Farm Bureau held Thurs
day at Drift Inn. Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Whiting of
Great Neck. «N. Y.. accompanied by
their son Robert who is attending
Medomak Camp, spent Wednesday
with their aunt Mrs. Walter Ayer.
The dahlia garden of Mrs. Chester
Creamer
Butler is a beautiful place to see.
Her dahlias won first prize at the
Freight and Passenger Service Camden flower show this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Reynolds
Sail on the “CAMDEN” or ''BEL
FAST," any day Including Sunday, at of Michigan are guests of Mrs. Rey
8 P. M. Standard Time for Boston nolds' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Connections at Boston with direct Gleason.
Norman Hannan, son of Mr. and
steamer to New York.
Steamer
“J. T. MOR©E" 1 eaves Rockland Mrs. Ivory Hannan, recently broke
5.15 A. M. Standard Time daily, in his arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Lange of New
cluding Sunday, for Bar Harbor and
intermediate
landings.
Steamer Jersey visited Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
"SOUTHPORT" leaves Rockland 5.15 Reever recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Goss have moved from
A. M. Standard Time daily, Including
Sunday, for Brooklin and intermedi Massachusetts into their new home
which was formerly owned by John
ate landings.
Steamers “BELFAST" or “CAM Storer. Their many friends are glad
DEN" sail daily including Sunday at to welcome them to Union.
5 A. M. Standard Time for Camden.
Belfast, Bucksport, and Bangor.
' ROCKVILLE

Jiaa Corbett
KNOCKED

BOSTON
FROM ROCKLAND

Reduced Rates for automobile*
accompanied by paeiengers
Miss H. Theresa Lawrie of Bangor
For reservatione apply Wharf Office spent the week in Rockville guest of

EASTERN

gtcamshlp tinea
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

Mrs. Dana Sherer. Miss I^ftwrie is
a teacher in the Waterville public
schools.
After a few days at her home Miss
Mabel Oxton has again resumed nurs
ing.
Miss iBdna lAmson is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson.
Miss Lamson drove through herself
from Muncie, Indiana, where she has
been teaching the past year.
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Barrows of
Newton, Mass., are here at their sum
mer home for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bronkie. daugh
ter Jane, and son Hoger of Natick.
Mass., spent the weekend with Mrs.
Bronkie’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Clough.
Mrs. Helen Moran and sons are
visiting her father, John S. RanletL

OUT

1

John L. Sullivan’
in the. 2I '-R
st

a
*.

Ve*—- e . .

at
■.

Daily Service

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Eastern Standard Tima
Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven csuy
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. Al. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
3.30 P. M. direct for Vinalhaven. arriving at
10.50 A. M. and 4.50 P. M.
Stonington and Swan’s Island Lino
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 6.00 A. M.,
Stonington 6.55, North Haven 7.50, duo to ar
A. GLIDDEN & Co.
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning,
1896
1930 leaves Rockland at 2.00, North Haven at 3.00,
Stonington at 4.00, due to arrive at Swan’s
WALDOBORO and
Island about 5.00 P. M
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS
li lt
B. H- 8TLNSON. General Agent

E.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
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ABSOLUTELY
HI-TEST

ound

NewOrleAns.

Sept.

7,1892.

KNOCKLESS

T YD O L

A new and improved sub-zero, knock rating Gasoline
Sock!... right on the button. Out goes that

And here is the defi of the champion of all

knock instantly!

the premium gasolines ... “I can lick any

Lightweight,

middleweight, heavyweight

knocks. It makes no difference.. Knocks in

knock . . . low speed, high speed, low gear, or
high gear ... in one round!”

any motor, old or young, big or small, take

For motoring’s newest thrill, try one 10-

the full count! When Hi-test TYDOL with

gallon filling of this sub-zero knockless

Ethyl knocks ’em out, they stay out!

gasoline.

TIDE WATER OIL SALES CORPORATION
310 CONGRESS BUILDING

TEL. PREBLE 3931

PORTLAND, MAINE

KNOCK-OUT!

THOMASTON
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CAMDEN

a? Bafiki

At the Sit
North Nation?

WARREN

In Everybody’s Column

Allan Yourigr and family of East
Charles Neimi expects to come to
Mrs. Henry Carter of Saco is visit Union and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates
Thomaston next week to erect a
Lost and Fourd
building for a shoe shop on the land ing Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hansen, Wash of Camden were the guests Sunday
ington street.
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robinson.
of John Anderson on Green street.
LIST - Friday night black (bag containing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
J.
French
Alfred
Sou-cy
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
has
Robert Masters of New York is the
electrician’s tools, somewhere between West
left yesterday for their home in Phila been visiting friends here.
Rockport and Crescent Beach. Finder please
guest of Albert Elliot, Dunr. s*r?°t.
telephone 1133 or notify CENTRAL 'MAINE'
delphia
after
a
visit
with
friends
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beverage of
Alvah Simmons. .Robert Connell,
POWER CO.
101-103
South Braintree, Mass., are guests of relatives in town.
Andrew Connell and Joseph Connell
LOST Bine sweater with gray C., Wed-1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Royce
Gilbert
and
j
his father Frank Beverage
have been raking blueberries at Union
nesday at hall field.
Finder please notify
The remains of Mrs. Martha Watts children and Clayton Gilbert have re for Burdenn Simmons.
WENDELL THORNTON. Tel. 368-M.
This institution is in business to aid the aver
101*103
turned
to
their
home
in
Boston
after
will arrive in Thomaston Saturday
Mrs. Alice Cook and Mrs. B. E.
spending
a
part
of
the
summer
at
age
family to obtain the benefits of home own
LOST
—
Or
stolen,
package
containing
black
afternoon.
Watts accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
satin coat with fur collar and cuffs. No
Mrs. Weston I’ctrie of South Port- their cottage at Lake Megunticook. Frank Hubbard on their return to
questions
psked
If
returned
to
PARK
THE

ership. This natural and praiseworthy longing
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Thomas are re Kezar Falls Wednesday to make them
lend and daughter are visiting at
ATRE or THORNDIKE HOTEL.
100-101
ceiving congratulations on the arrival a short visit, planning to return Aug.
Mist Petrie’s former hem? h •ie.
LOST—A fox terrier answering to the name
to build or buy is one that can become a reality
Rev. H. S. Kilborn is spending a of a little daughter, born August 20.
of Whoopee. Will finder please TEL. 662,
Avail yourself of the protection afforded by our
The August meeting of the Cam
Rockland,
____________________________
09*101
few days in Boston and will go later
through the cooperation of the Loan and Build
Mrs. Chester Castner attended the
den Ga/den Club will be held at the
Safe Deposit Vault—and prevent loss from theft
to Old Orchard.
LOST—Yellow and white shag cat. male.
Legion fair in Thomaston Wednesday.
Finder kindly notify ADDIE E. LAWRY. 19
ing Association in enabling the individual to
R. H. Counee fire company attend Yacht Club on Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. Isa Teague has as her guests
or fire. The rental of a Private Lock Box here is
Purchase St.. City. TEL. 759-W,
99*101 I
ed the Firemen’s muster in Bangor at 2.30 o'clock. Mrs. Fred Kellog, Mrs. Ruth Howard and daughters
finance this important venture. Call into our
LOST—Hound dog. black, white and tan,
president of the State Federation of
inexpensive—anly $3.00 and up per year.
Friday.
Elsie and Shirley of Rockland.
$20 reward. WALTER LONG. -62 Beechwoods]
Mrs. Ella Williams and Miss Anna Women’s Clubs and Rev. Arthur T.
St., Thomaston.
99*101 I
office and determine our willingness and facili
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Carroll of New
bel Williams were entertained Wed Stray of Brunswick will deliver ad
NOTICE—Notice Is Hereby given of the loss
Harbor were recent visitors at the i
dresses.
nesday by Mrs. H. B. Shaw.
of
deposit
book
numbered
32987,
and
the
J
ties to assist you to become your own landlord
Next Wednesday the members of home of Mr. and Mrs. Burdcan Sim- i
owner of said book asks for duplicate in
Miss Katherine Chandler of South
mons.
accordance with the provision of the State
on easy terms. Interest is never more than 6%.
Union is the guest of Miss Eloise Wil Maiden Cliff Rebekah lodge will
Law.
ROCKLAND KAV1NGGS BANK, by
Miss Mary Ginn of Rockland has
spend the day with Mrs. Joseph Leliams, Georges street.
E. D. Spear. Treasurer. Rockland, Maine. •
There are no bonus charges, and the only ex
been
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Benjamin
’
Mrs. Meredith Geddy (Vinetta Blanc at her home at Lincolnville
Aug. 7, 1930.
98*S 164
Whitehouse) of Newport News, Va.. I’ienic dinner. The regular meeting Starrett.
pense of securing a loan is a small fee for mak
Martha Connell will resume her
was at the home of Miss Alcada Hall [and annual election of officer* of the
Summer Cottages and Board
duties at the Security Trust Co. Mon
lodge will he held in the evening.
recently.
ing
and recording papers. The monthly pay
FOR SALE--Six room cottage at Bay Side.
Several members of the Atlantic day.
Miss Susanne Davis of Waban wrtll
Northport.
Inquire
of
MRS.
GEORGIA
,
Arnold Robinson returned to his
ments in most cases are even less than rent.
be the guest of Miss May Gouid for Engine Company motored to Bangor
SMALL, Glencove. Me.
94*102
yesterday to attend the annual con home Tuesday night after spending
a week.
TO LET—For season summer cottage at I
Isn’t this worth looking into?
Samuel Davis of Waban will arrive vention of the Firemen of the State of four weeks with Allan ^oung at East
Owl’s Head.
MRS. RUT^ McBKATH. 38
73-tf
Union St. Tel. 649.
today to be guest of Albert Gould, Jr. ]Maine. (thief Walter Dunbar and Union.
<3AVE.
KEEP IT WORKING!
Dr. C. Guy Robbins of Lowrence,
Mrs. Ruth Creighton went to Boston Assistant Chief Allen Pays n. were
FOR SALE— Large modern cottage at Cres
cent Beach, all improvements, two-car garage,
Mass., will fill the pulpit at the Con
Thursday for a few days.
among those attending.
Office 18 School Street
Idle dollars are unproductive.
fine location. EDWARD GON’IA at Gonla’s
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gamage of ‘ There will he a meeting of the Pine gregational Church Sunday.
Store. The New Bicknell.
92-tf
Put
them
to
work!
by
deposit

Opposite
Postoffice
Rockland, Maine
South Bristol came up Wednesday to 4-11 Club at the Megunticook Grange
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson have
ing them in this sound bank.
attend the Legion fair.
[hall on Tuesday. Aug. 26.
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Horace
ssstt
For
Sale
Mrs. George B. Matthews, Mrs. Al- , At the Monument Square Methodist Kimball and family of Bcebee River,
Then they’ll work while you
fred W. Levensaler. Mrs. R. O. Elliot., (church
Sunday
morning
Mrs X. H.
FOR SALE—Eight room house with bath.
wash as well as while you
Modern conveniences.
Extra lot of land.
Mrs. John Creighton, Miss Margaret , Regena Cash Harris, will be the
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson and '
Opportunity
to let two-room apartment. In
sleep
—
earning
more
money
Ruggles, Miss Rita Smith motored speaker. Mas. Alaric Stone of New- family of Northboro. Mass., are visit- '
quire 41 GRACE ST Tel. 19-W.
161*163
to Bar Harbor Saturday for the day ton Center, Mass., will he the soloist. ing relatives and friends here.
for you—providing against
FOR SALE—Power lx>at 24x7 with 22 h. p.
Capt. Ross Wilson is spending two
Frank Bibb, the noted coaeh-acMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse of
the time when you will no
Ford engine, for trawling or lobsterlng, $225.
weeks with his sisters Misses Hor- icompanlst who Is a member of the Friendship and Mrs. Augusta Chad
New Shipmate stove, $10. CHARLES HEN
.
FOR
longer Ibe able Co work for
DERSON. Thomaston, Me.
106-162
tense and Edith Wilson.
Camden summer colony will appear wick of Port Clyde were the guests
Y
our
•Services at the Federated Church in a concert in Rockland on Wednes- Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.
yourself. Your savings ac
FOR SALE—Splendid house and barn at
Martinsville. 'Me.
Price very reasonable.
tomorrow will be? as follows: Sunday day evening. Aug. 27.
count here will pay liberal in
Starrett. Middle road.
Apply H. E. MASON, 15 Prospect St. North
school at 9.45; morning service at | Horace Knight has returned to his
terest.
A wall lighted, dry, storage building now ready for runabout and
Mrs. Elizabeth Mills is visiting Mrs.
Leominster, Mass.
166-105
11, subject, “The Hidden God.’’ Solo- home in Waltham. Mass., after spend
small boat under-cover storage for the Winter Season, 1930-31.
Annie Douglass in Rockland.
FOR SALE—4‘om. small beets, tomatoes,
1st, Mrs. Beryl Reever of Beverly, ing a few weeks at Lake Megun'i
Modern machinery and competent mechanics for repairs or over
shell beans and cucumbers for canning, also
Mrs. Mina Rines and nephew Dean
Mass. The evening service will he cook.
potatoes and other vegetables. H. E. BOW
hauling
Hubbard of New York were overnight
DEN.
Lake
Ave.
Tel.
1183-R.
166-165
ROCKLAND. MAINE
at 7, when the pastor's topic will be
Prices Quoted on Application
guests "Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
FDR SALE—Two white Iron beds, large size,
"Living in Expectation.”
ROCKPORT
George Davis at East Union.
complete: 2 white dressers and chairs: 1
The Beta Alpha Club will pien’e
Miss Nina Jones. Miss Le Blanc
brown Iron bed, single, complete; 1 brown
Albert Whittemore accompanied by
next Tuesday with Miss Christine ami Norman Jones of Roston were
velvet couch: 1 oak desk ; Singer sewing ma
Mrs. Elizabeth Whittemore, Mrs. A.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 68-J
chine : 2 dark center tables: quantity of pre
McFarland nt South Bristol. Any guests of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth
O.
Spear
and
Hilliard
Spear
motored
serving jars. Sold at reasonable prices. Call
member planning to go notify Miss
98-109 '
at 28 JAMES ST., 4Hy.
99-161
Thursday.
Wednesday
to
Orono.
Hilt or Mrs. Andrews that the com
The lawn party and fair nt the resi
Mrs.
Laura
Brackett
is
entertain

FOR
SALK
—
New
5-room
house,
all
modern
mittee mdy arrange transportation.
Wanted
improvements, garage, good location, $3660.
dence of K E. Upham was exceed ing Miss Helga and Miss Astrid Els- !
If stormy Tuesday the picnic will be
V. F STUDLEY, 69 Park (St. Tel. 1080. 99-tf
WANTED—Bell boy «t HOTEI. Wk'KLAM).
ingly well patronized and was a flnan-, tad of Providence, R. I., at her home I
That
’
s
All
the
Expense
of
a
Box
of
held Thursday.
FOR (SALE- Hub parlor heater: also 9x12
101-tf
Walter Creamer and Miss Bessie clal success. The following were in at West Warren.
Wilton rug. both In fine condition. 19 tX>URT
WANTED- Housekeeper, middle aged wom
charge
of
tables:
Helena
Upham.
I^ols
Several
people
from
Warren
at1
ST..
Rockland.
99*101
Bennett motored from Manchester.
an who would like good home. Call 26 LIN
HEADACHE
Transportation Tickets To All
161*103
FDR SALE—B flat A Halton trumpet-cornet DEN STREET after 5 (o’clock.
N. H. and are spending a few days I Burns. Rollins tojs, < ora I pham. tended the Legion fair Wednesday at
Cornelia
MacDonald.
Mattie
Russel,,
tlple
silvered
plate,
gold
bell.
Practically
Thomaston.
Parts
of the World. We attend to
with Miss Bennett’s sister Mrs. Grace
—Middle aged woman to take care
A Non-narcotic sedative with wonderful effect—Calms nervous
new. Complete outfit with case. Reasonable. of WANTED
Mrs. Percy Bowley and her parents i
children for oue week. Apply 17 MAVER
Thompson. This is Bessie’s first trip punch and ice cream; Annie Crdekett.
all details in regard to Passports,
Call or write R. BEATTIE. 43 Knox St., Thom ICK ST.
ness,
brings
refreshing
sleep.
Sold
everywhere.
Easy
To
Carry
I61*lt
aston.
99*161
to Maine and she is enjoying every Elizabeth Libby, cooked food; Linthel Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fitch of Waldo
Visaes, Re-entry Permits, Trav
and Take.
WANTED -Position as pastry cook In hotel,
minute of it especially the fair on the Lane. Nana Wentworth, hot dogs; boro motored Wednesday to Water- •
FDR SALE—R. 4. R. pullets hatched March, best references given; last place employed
eller’s Cheques, etc. If you are
Marion
Weidman.
Della
LarsOr.
ville.
April.
May.
Mare
7
yrs.
old,
weight
‘
1400.
Mall Wednesday.
six years. Would take cottage cooking for
THOMAS JOHNSON. Kl. Thomaston 188-24. tlx* next two weeks. L. D. C., care -Couriercontemplating a trip to any part
Mrs. Ira Perry is entertaining
The Girl Scouts will hold their grabs; Cora Turner. Hildred Ryder,
NORTH
HAVEN
A
certain
quantity
of
alcohol
will
99*161
Gazette.
106*102
regular meeting on Monday afternoon Addie 'Wentworth, candy dnd pop friends from New Jersey at her place
of the World, let us be of service
produce a certain effect, but it re
FOR SALE—Eight room house on J’urchase
WANTED—Position. A reliable, depend
at South Pond.
at 3 o'clock in the Congregational corn; Ora Burns, flr pillows.
St. Modern Improvements. CALL 6C5-W.
to you.
Old
Home
Sunday
will
be
observed
quires
more
and
more
to
produce
the
able
young
man
attending
Commercial
Col

The
Trytohelp
Club
will
hold
an
Dorothy Sidclingcr is spending a
99*101 lege In Rockland desires position In some
vestry.
at the Pulpit Harbor church Sun same effect when the drug is used
E. O’B. Burgess and Miss Harriet important meeting at the Baptist few days with her grandparents at day morning at 10.30, standard.
FDR SALE—Edison phonograph and 113 family to oare for a furnace and be gen
habitually.
Roberts & Veazie, Inc.
vestry
Monday
evening.
erally useful In exchange for hls .board. Ad
records.
STANLEY
COPELAND,
Friendship,
Nobleboro.
Burgess attended the Starrett reunion
Funeral services for Miss Leah F.
100-162
Me.
99*101 dress BOX 46, Waldoboro.
A Jolly evening was spent recently
Abbott Spear motored Thursday to | Waterman, will be held at the home
M. F. Lovejoy, Mgr.
in Warren Thursday.
WANTED—By High School boy place to
FDR SALE—Rare old Paisley shawl, size
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Baker of Boston at the home of Mrs. Charles Prince, Manchester. N. H.
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. A
including fringe, about 66x124 Inches, 1 Cam work part board ami attend school. Write
Masonic
Temple
Tel. 675
the
occasion
being
a
surprise
birth

Mrs. Abbie Stetson and daughter more extended notice of this beauti
Who have 'been visiting their daugh
Headquarters For New
den gray wool shawl, size. Including fringe, BOX 112, R. 3. Waldoboro, Me.
160*162
about 76x70 Inches, 50 squares woolen worsted
ter Mrs. Botvduin Grafton for several day party given her by the children Mildred Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hysler. ful life will be given later.
ROCKLAND,
ME.
WANTED
—
•High
School
or
college
girl
to
on Mechanic and Spear streets. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clark. Mr. and
(42 embroidered, 8 not embroidered, 6 squares work her board. MRS MYRON YOUNG,
weeks have returned to their home.
England
98-104
are set). Supply of embroidery worsted, 1
They arrived unannounced, their Mrs. Parker McKellar, Mr. and Mrs.
166*162
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Byron Hahn and son who have been
embroidered couch pillow top. Best offer for Dunton Ave., City, or call 862-R.
arms loaded with good things to eat. Charles McKellar, Mr. and Mrs.
Whereas Harry Carr of Rockland In the
each or all. takes them. CAIT. ALMON W.
WANTED By graduate of high school and
visiting In the family of Roland Hahn
and it is hard to say whether the Charles Pease, Mr. and Mrs. Harold County of Knox and State of (Maine by hls
RICHARDS, Rockport. Maine.
99-tf business Institute, position as secretary, book ■rararaiznjarafZfajzrafBizfajzrararan
have gone to their home in Medford
keeper, or In bank. Excellent references.
I hostess or the children enjoyed them Pease, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crock mortgage deed dated July 30th. 1926, and re
FDR SALE—Pure apple cider vinegar, full Write M, care Courier-Gazette.
Hillside. Mass.
Satisfaction for
106*102
corded
In
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds,
Book
20\
selves the most. "Uncle Charlie" was
strength, good measure and cheap, 25c per
LIVE POULTRY and EGG
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Shibles and ’not forgotten for he was presented ett were among those from the vil Page 182. conveyed to the Rockland 'Saving'
WANTED— Papering, painting and carpen
gal., at farm. Why pay more? Big thresh
Bank,
a
bank
corporation
organized
and
ex

Ship us your fowls and broilers and re
lage who attended the party given for isting under the laws of the State of (Maine
ing machine to sell at once cheap. J. II. SLM- ter work, jobbing of all kinds. TOMMY J.
daughter Florence are spending two with "sm kes" from the little tots.
SHIPPERS
ceive the profit others are making en you.
166* 102
DNTON. West Rockport. Me.
99-tf 1OTT. Lawn Ave., off Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Swift Tuesday and located at said Rockland, a certain lot
weeks with Mrs. J. C. Bourne. Shi])
We remit da ly at top market prices. We
If you want the best selling the market
Rev. F. F. Fowle was called to
WANTED At once kitchen girl at WAN- affords, ahip to
FDR SALE—Seven passenger touring car.
water and feed your poultry. Our expert
street. Mr. Shibles stopped in Wor Damariscotta Mills Wednesday to evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. or parcel of land, and the buildings there i.
99-161
situated In said Rockland, bounded and
In excellent condition. Engine runs fine. E-8ET INN. Tenant's Harbor.
salesmanship makes money for shippers
Walter Swift.
cester. Mass to call upon his sister attend the funeral of Ira Waltz.
scribed as follows, Io wit:
Rear tires nearly nMv.
Up-to-date lines.
on declining markets as well as rising
WANTED
-Plasterers and carpenters. Ap
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
Mrs.
William
*Kelso
is
reported
to
Beginning
at
the
Northeasterly
corner
of
Only
been
run
2
months
a
year.
Cost
when
Belle and linding her ill decided to re
markets. Ship, write, phone or wire us
Mrs. Jack O'Brien of Foxbaro.
ply HEED A REED, Knowlton iStreet School,
the house lot (formerly owned and occupied by
bought $3666. Will sell for $175 cash. H C. Camden, Me.
about market prices, tags, coops, quota
main for a few days.
99-101
4 Faneujl Nall Market, Boston. Mass.
Mass., is guest of her father. David be doing very well and has left the Charles Clark at stake and stones on Alain
MDDDY,
High
St.,
Thnmustou,
Me.
98-tf
tions and other information. Full feath
hospital and is at her home at Wake Street : thence N. •82 deg. W. by said Clark lot
Miss Marjorie Taylor of Newton | S. Arey.
WANTED Housekeeper In famllv of three, Our zilarantee— top market prices, prompt
ered red broilers weighing four pounds
FDR SALE—One piano, two bedroom suites, preferably woman who wants .good home, returns at all times. For twenty years we
70 feet to stake and atones: thence North
Centre, Mass., who teaches school in
over we are selling for a 3c premium.
At the Methodist Church Sunday field. Mass.
extension dining room table, ’j doz. oak rather than big pay. MRS. <L H. PORTER. have been rendering better service to our
westerly
and
parallel
with
said
street
40
feet
Phyllis
Smith
returned
from
Knox
Compare
our
sales
with
others.
Wisconsin and is summering at Mon- ; ening Rev. Horace I. Holt will be
chairs. V. F. 9TUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. Rockport.
99*101 shippers Testimonials, quotations and tags
to stake and stones at land formerly of George
1086. ______________________________ 96-tf
furnished on request.
Reference: Federal
hegan was overnight guest of Mr. and ! (h(> KpPak<,. There will also be music Hospital Wednesday after undergoing Lindsey: thence S. 32 deg. E. 76 feet to said
WANTED- Invalid lady to board and cafe National Bank.
82-Th-tf
a
throat
operation
Monday.
Main Street : thence Southwesterly by said
FDR SALE—Dry slabs In 2 foot bundles, 10 for. Call at 26 RDCKLAND ST . City. 99*161
Mrs. Charles Copeland Thursday.
I by {'he
chorus. The regular
New England Commission bundles
Stroct to the first bound, containing 2860
for $1. Edgings, 16 bundles for $1.
Reunion
grove
was
the
scene
Mrs. John Shrad r of Jefferson is • nlorning service will be omitted, due
WA
l
NTED
—
<ilrl
for
kitchen
work.
Apply
75
square) feet.
Delivered anywhere. R S. JORDAN, 6 Kelley
MBJZjarajziararararejziuajgjgjgiara
Co., Inc.
visiting her brother Alton Grover. (o th>. ,act ,hat t1,p pastor is enjoying Thursday of the annual gathering of
97-tf
Also a certain other lot or parcel of land
lane. Tel. 522-M.
96*98-tf BROAD HT Tel 669-M
the Starrett and Spear families and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Hyler street.
: hls annual vacation.
WANTED—Sept. 15. chance to work for
FDR
SALE
—
Golden
Batam
corn,
cabbage,
West
Washington
Market
Beginning at the Northwest corner of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed of Provi
nice potatoes and other vegetables, picked to hoard and room, by boy attending Commercial
The Saturday Night Club and hus- their friends. The following officers house lot formerly of the said Charles Clark
New York City
Watkins 0664
66-164
order any day in week. Come up. OVER- College.
dence. R. 1.. werea mong the attend bands motored to Crescent Beach were elected: President, Frances and by said Clark land N. 83 deg. 45 min. W.
NBSS SARKESIAN. 157 Middle St. Tel.
WANTED -Agents In Roeklaud an<f vicinity
ants of the fair this week.
Thursday night and enjoyed a de Spear: secretary and treasurer. 46 feet to stake and stones: thence N'. 8 deg.
568-W.
93-t
f
to sell Christmas cards; $1 assortment con
The nominating 16 min. E. 40 feet to stake and stones: thence
Mrs. Herbert White of Boston ar licious supper at the inn. The occa Bertha Starrett.
S. 83 dog. 45 min. E. to the Northwest corner
FDR SALE—Barber shop, best one-chair taining 84 pieces 50 per cent profit. SARAH
88-136
rived Thursday to visit her aunt, Mrs. sion was a farewell party to one of I committee were Mrs. Margaret Spear, of the above described lot : thence <5. 6 deg.
shop In city. Established 7 years. Business STONE HTUDIOS. Bangor, Me.
for two. Other bustness, reason for selling. I
the members, Mrs. Fred Holbrook W. E. Hahn and Mrs. Virginia 16 min W. by said lot 40 feet to the place of
Mary J. Watts.
WANTED—Experienced stitchers at MDDR.
W.
JEWELL
Cleaning and Repairing Guaran
beginning,
being
the
same
premises
conveyed
have
made
a
living
for
family
of
eight
In
It.
EHX PANTS CO.
el-tf
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Hutchinson of who leaves Monday night for Europe Thompson; executive committee. Mr. by Orissa M. Havener and Ylnnle Ream
Act quick. Address BARBER, care Courierteed for five years. This Week
WANTED—To loan Money on auto, house
Augusta were guests Wednesday of with the Gold Star Mothers. Mrs. and Mrs. Oscar Starrett, W. E. Tibbetts to Albert It. Havener by their war
Gazette.
93-tf
hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
Holbrook was presented with a very Hahn. Joseph Hahn and Mrs. Grace ranty deed dated April 1. 1922, and recorded
Only, Factory Man $2.
Hem
Miss Katherine Winn.
FDR SALE—-Six room bungalow at 40 cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
In
Book
191,
Page
T»08,
<Knox
Registry
of
Spear; obituary. Henry V. Starrett Deeds.
Admontem Ave., Rockland, furnished, with FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Postofflce.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Morton, pretty wrist-watch bracelet.
stitching
8c
per
yard.
improvements: price right to settle an estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pitts and and Ellis Spear, Jr. Several came
92-tf
daughter Clara and son Donald of
And whereas Bald Rockland ISavlngs Bank
CARRIE NICHOLS, 31 Hill St.. City. Tel.
Cliftondale, Mass., who are spending daughter Josephine, who have been from out of town, among whom were by its deed of assignment dated May 26th,
831-W.
gS-tf
1929,
and
recorded
In
Knox
County
Registry
SINGER
the summer in Dresden were week the guests of Mrs. Pitts’ mother. Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Starrett of of Deeds, iBook 220. Page 568. assigned to the
FOR SALE—Two family house, nrst class
To Let
AUTO MOVING
S. Josephine Wall for two weeks, Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs Stephen undersigned Fred A. Thorndike, of said Rock
condition, with Improvements, $2630. V F
SEWING MACHINE CO.
end guests of Miss Ednh JMlt.
STI’I.LEY, nil Park St. Tel. 10H«.
«2-tf
Across the Street or
The marriage of Mrs. Theresa Sum leave Monday night for their home at M ithewson of Atlanta, Ga., who are land, said mortgage deed and the note and
10 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
thereby secured and all Its right, title
Across the Country
FOR SALE—Mill wood 4 ft. long. $6.30; light., fiukb cloaet. 13 Male St. Inquire other
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Starrett in Ban debt
ner of Thomaston and Charles Ik New Orleans, La.
and Interest by virtue of said mortgage in
1O1-1443
stove length. $8 : fitted wood, $14 : also lumber. aide nr phone W. H RHODES
Loads Wanted At Once for
Rev. F. F. Fowle and family and gor. The grove is an unusually pretty and to the premises therein described.
Emery of Rockland was solemnized
I,. A. PACKARD, R. F. II.. Thomastort 92-tf
TO LET -Four room newly renovated tene
And whereas the conditions of said mort
Portland
Monday evening at St. Bernard's par Earle Achorn spent Friday at Pema- spot and from the tables one can gage
have been broken,
FOR SALK—230 acre farm, house and barn ment, eletrlc llgbia, gas atove. flush toilet,
Every
Load
Insured
obtain
a
vista
of
North
Pond.
sonage in Rockland by Rev. James quid.
In good condition, lotto cords hard wood, some abed. 29 McCLOUD STREET. Tel. 30R-M.
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
100-102
Mrs. Alice Gordon and Jeruel Hart the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure
blueberry land, cuts 00 Inns hay, Waldoboro
Charles L. Veazie left Friday morn
A. Flynn. For the present they will
49 TILLSON AVE.
TEL. 837
$3600. easy term. V. F. STUDLKY, 69 Park
said mortgage.
TO LET -latrgo front room aultablc for
reside at the home of the bride on ing for Portland to attend the Con were at the reunion of the Robbins of Dated
St.
Tel.
1080.
9*r.
t
f
101*103
at Rockland, Maine. August 15, 1930
1 or 2 men. Id MYRTLE 'ST., or call 8944.
Wadsworth street hut will later re vention of Amateur Radio Operators. family held Tuesday at the home of
FRED A. THORNDIKE
__________
llMi-102
FOR SALE—Hardwood fitted, $14 . Junks.
I
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby and Mrs. Mrs. May Robbins, Union.
Rockland, August 15th. 1936.
move to Mr. Emery's home on Pleas
$12: long, $10; fitted limbs, $10; fined soft
TO LET - -Six room tenement, electric lights,
Personally appeared the above named Fred
Let ut renew your Hat with our
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Teague of Wind
La Forest Daucett of Camden, spent
wood and slabs. $8 ; also lumber. T. J. CAR
ant street, Rockland.
fluab
cloaet
:
also
4
room
tenement
with
attic
Thorndike, and made oath that the fore
ROLL. Tel. 263-21.
U2-tf electric llgbia. toilet. C. M. ItLKAE WALL
COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
sor Vt., were overnight guests Wed A.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Y'oung are ex Thursday In Portland.
modern Hoffmanl
going foreclosure notice, by him signed Is true.
100-102
Full SALE—Fifty houses of alt uescrlptlons PAPER STORE.
Rev. David Burr, who is summer nesday of Mr. and Mrs. George
Before me,
pected to arrive home from their wed
In
Rockland
A
large
list
of
summer
cottages.
GILFORD
B.
BUTLER
TO
LETIn
Thntnaatnn.
amall
clean
rent.
ing at Warren will preach at the Bap Teague.
Straws, Felts, Panamas
ding tour today.
In fact all kinds of real estate. Come and sunny rooma. electricity, toilet. MRS. A H
Justice of the Peace.
Mrs. Ernest Lawrence and grand 98-S-104
A report of the American Legion tist Church Sunday morning and eve
talk over my list If you wish to buy. ROBERT PUJA4BCRY.
99-101
Cleaned and Reblocked
STATE
OF
MAINE
U CPLLIXS. 373 Main St. Tel. 77.
92-tf
daughter returned to their home in
Will pay Highlit Price
fair will lie found in another column. ning.
TO LET— Furnlahed rooma. all modern. 29
County
of
Knox,
ss.
Miss Edith Wall and Miss Geraldine Scituate, Mass.. .Saturday, after a
Attention Is called to the gi$jerous
ELY1 ST . CORNER OF UNION.
99-191
No lot too large; none too amall
To the Honorable Justice of the Superior
PROMPT SERVICE
Miscellaneous
support given to the fair by the peo Page are at Ocean Park for ten days short stay with Mr. and Mrs. Gardi Court next to be held at Rot*klan<l. within and
TO LCT--Furnished apartments with bath
the County of Knox, -on the first Tuesday
and modern Improvements Couple nr amall
ple of North Cushing. Many contri attending the School of Methods as ner Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow for
56 ACRES. STREAM. ONLY ;$1060. Small family preferred J. F. COOPER, 13d Lime
Call Warren, Me. 2-3
of November A. D. 1936.
PHILIP SULIDES
butions of food and salable articles representatives from the Baptist have as their guests at present Mr.
investment provides home, sure job and good rock Ht. Tel. 396-J.
Margaret S. Langston of Vlnalhaven. In
99-191
living here: pleasant 7-room house, substan
and Mrs. Samuel Rogers of Boston.
said County of Knox, wife of Andrew Langston,
were made. And many of the Cush Sunday School.
Main St.,
Opp. Strand Theatre
or write, care of
TO
LETApartment,
furnlahed
or
unftiur
tial
bam,
Vi
mile
school,
handy
village;
36
Church Notice
Mrs. W. F. Cunningham of Mama respectfully represents that her mtflden name
ing people' attended. The financial
nlahed: all modern Iropnvementa.
Inquire
acres
tillage,
trout
stream,
fine
place
for
duck
was
Margaret
S.
Robinson
:
that
she
was
law

Morning service at the Baptist roneck, N'. fY., Is visiting relatives
56then58Th-itf
Tel
report is not ready for publication.
raising: est. wood enough to pay for place. DAVID RUBENSTEIN, 6 Talbot Ave.
fully married to the said Andrew Langston,
C W. McKellar
98.„
Only $1606, -part cash; picture pg. -6(2 free 1383,____________
at Vlnalhaven. In said County of Knox, on
The bills are being gathered in and Church at 10.45, sermon by Rev. Da here.
catalogue
1066
bargains.
STROUT
AGENCY,
the twenty-fifth day of August A D 1923, by
Warren, Me.
TO LET—New 5-room house, furnished, all
paid. That the crowd had a liking for vid T. Burgh of Warren. Special
813-DG Did South Bldg., Boston, 'Mass, i
S. Roberta, Justice of the 'Peace;
modern. Six room house, unfurnished. H. H
Bathtub reading-racks are now on Christopher
sweets is shown by the receipts at music by the choir. Church School
Reference: Any Poultry Reiter
161Ill
-It Llmerock Ht. Tel. 1291. 98-103
that your llbelcbt has always been faithful
Work Done Ariywhere
STOVKH.
at 12. B.Y.P.U. nt €.30. leader. Mil the market. That’s all right. Just so to her marriage vows, but that Immediately
the candy table of $160.
NOTICE—After tills date 1 will pay no bills
TO LET—Six room tenement nil Grace St,
dred
Page.
Evening
service,
7.30*.
following
the
marriage
ceremony
on
the
nobody
introduces
a
bathtub
musiccontracted
by
others
than
myself.
11.
KKNPrompt Service
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (). Long who
modern. ERNEST C. DAY'IS. Fuller-Cobb
twenty-fifth day of August A. D. 1923, the said
NETH SMITH. August ,15, 1930.
99*161 Pavla.
rack.—Arizona Producer.
nre spending a vacation with their Music by the Men’s Chorus.
Andrew Langston utterly deserted your
Water pipes Repaired and Relaid.
DO YOU HAVE THE WORLD’S must effec
libelant without cause and went to parts'un
daughter. Mrs. John H. Harding, cele
TO LET—Stogie house on Jlockland St
the Improved, rhemleally treated, durable, with garage Inquire D. SHAFTER, 15 Rock
known to her, since which time she has never
Inside and Out. Digging included.
TENANTS HARBOR
brated their twenty-fifth wedding
tlepmdable. reversible, washable. Fluor Mop 1 If land Kt. Tel. 888.
seen or heard from him or received from him
99-tf
Pipes Wired Out. Sewers Dug,
anniversary Aug. 17 at the Harding
nut phone 973-.M or write E. F. TOWXE 17
Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Leach delight
any support; that said utter desertion has
TO LET—Neat and clean 5 room tenement,
Lindsey St,
99-101
Laid Out and Cleaned when
home in Auburndale, Mass. Guests fully entertained at their home “Sea
continued for three consecutive years next
toilet,
lights,
cellar,
shed.
SARAH
E.
BAR
prior to the filing of this libel ; that bis resi
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug arid
DR. JOHN LL’XT, Medium, will be st the TER. 41 Fulton «1. Tel. 213-R.
were received from 4 p. m. through Gull Villa" last Saturday. Dinner
94-tf
dence is unknown to your libelant and can
home of R. A. Greene, 38 Beech St., 'every
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Dug
“I was very nervous and so cross not be ascertained by reasonable diligence;
the evening. Among those present which was served to thirty-one con
TO LET—Five room tenement, all modern,
Tuesday for readings and treatment by apDeeper.
Floors Cemented and
were Mr. and Mrs. Cowan P>. Mae- sisted of lobster stew, steamed clams with my husband I nearly drove 'him that there Is no collusion between your libelant
ROBERT U
polnlmenl. TEL. llxt'.-X,
loe-tf garage, southern exposure.
COLUNS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
92-tf
Walls Repaired.
Laine of Needham. Mr. and Mis. .1. and corn and a big variety of sweets. away. Vinol has changed this and and the said Andrew Langston to obtain a
ROCK
AED
CEMENT
WORK,
cellar
walls
wherefore she prays that a divorce
TUESDAY, AUG. 26 built and repaired; all kinds or lawn work, by TO LET—Apartment of 3 rooms, kitchenette
A. MacNeill, Roslindaie, Miss Phyllis The evening's entertainment included we are happy again.”—Mrs. V. Duesa. divorce:
may be decreed between -her .and the said
92-tf
the day or contract. UENJAMLN KNOWL- ami bath. 4UTLER COOK CO.
Ij. Burke. West Upton. Mrs. E. V. music, bridge, "63" horse-shoe and
Doctors have long known the value Andrew Langston, for the cause above set
WILEY’S CORNER
S. E. Eaton
TQ.N. 34 Brewster St. Tel. 467.
73*86-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment of two
Scribner, Paul and Ralph Scribner, ring toss. Old-time songs were sung of mineral elements, iron, calcium forth.
GRANGE HALL
August
19,
1930.
TEL. 534-J
ROCKLAND, ME.
HILL
LAWiN MOWERS repaired and sharpened rooma. or single rooms, all modern
Worcester. Mrs. Grace E. Austin, tnd the good-bye resounded in an with cod liver peptone, as contained
‘
92-tf
Margaret S. Langston
called for and delivered. Satisfaction (uar- DANE. Tel. 427-R.
Given by the Blue Boy Student
Mrs. Carrie F. Clark, Chester 11. Rog echo of “What a good time!”
in Vinol. Nervous, easily tired people
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
anteed. CRIB HARDWARE CO., Rockland
TO
LET
—
Cottage
house
on
Camdeu
St,
Band and Orchestra
of August A. I). 1930
Td 791,
__________
»2.,j also 4 room apartment on Summer St. Apply
ers, Weymouth. Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
I)r. and Mrs. Leach are entertain are surprised how Vinol gives new nineteenth day
CHRISTOPHER S. ROBERTS,
8.00 o’clock Standard
Nevers and Doris, Dedham. Mr. and ing their niece Miss Margaret Heald strength, sound sleep and a BIG
MONEY TO LOAN on 1st and 2nd mort JUIS. FROST, 9 Sommer St. Tel. S18-R
)
Justice
of
the
Peace.
gages. KNOX FINANCE CO.. 16 8cbool 8L
Mrs. P. S. Reardon. Hyde Park. Miss of Dedham. Mass.
92-tf
oppetite. Gives you more PEP to
Admission 35c and 50c
Opp, postofflce.______
62-tf
F. Mildred Nevers. New York City.
TO LET—Apartment id Bicknell block
enjoy life!
Vinol tastes delicious.
100-101
STATE OF MAINE
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and Apply to B. B SMITH, Thorndike A HU
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Colburn. Mr.
C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists.
Knox. ss.
y.-tf
repair your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. Lubster Co. Tel. 208.
and Mrs. J. H. Harding and Hetty and Thomaston became the bride of
Clerk’s Office. Superior Court,
Tel. 1019.
92-tf
In Vacation
John Jr.. Auburndale. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young of Pleasant Point.
LADIES—Reliable Block of belr foods at the
Rockland, August 20. A. I). 1930.
Since 1840 thia firm has
Long received many fine gifts of sil Cushing. Mrs. Young is the only
When you Have a cold think of
Why suffer torturee from Rheu
Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mill orders
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered, That the
faithfully served the families
ver, pewter, flowers and a substan daughter of Henry Sukeforth of
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
solicited. H. «’. RHODES. Tel. 319-J. 92-tf
Libelant give notice to said Andrew Langston
of Knox County
tial’purse of silver "cartwheels." li es, Rockland. Mr. Young is the son of
to appear before our Superior Court, to be
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
holden at Rockland, within and for the County
lady attendant
cakes and punch were served. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young of Pleas
and estates, up-to-date property. In the gar
when
of Knox, on the first Tuesday of November
Tel. Day 450 ;
781-1
Jen spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Writ,
Colburn and Mrs. Austin assisting ant Point. Both Mr. and Mrs. Young
A. D. 1930, by publishing (an attested <.v of
ua what you want. ORRIN I Pit KEY. Bel
AMBULANCE SERVICE
said Libel, and this order thereon, three weeks
Mrs. Harding. Mr. and Mrs. Long are graduates of Thomaston High
METHYL BALM
We want all your LIVE POULfast. Me____________
92-tf
successively
In
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
news

return Sunday by auto with Mrs. School, class of 1930 and are very
will bring almoit instant relief?
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
paper printed In Jlockland In our County of
Indicated in Hay Fever, Rose
Austin and her mother Mrs. Clark, popular young people.
Knox, the last publication to he thirty days
or write Charles Shane, care o<
Notice To Dog Owners
Cold, Rag Weed Fever, Golden
A ecientifically compounded ex
who will make a vacation visit with
at least prior to said first Tuesday of NovemThe officiating clergyman. Rev. Mr.
Rod Fever. Soothing, Healing,
j her next, that he may there and then in our
ternal application that should be
ROCKLAND, ME.
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
them.
Pinkerton of Friendship used the
NOTICE—To owners of dogs running loose.
i said court appear and show cause, if any he
Aromatic and Antiseptic.
in every home. Sold only at
see*
I will not he responsible for what may liap
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
very impressive double ring service.
I have, why the prayer of said Libelant should
pen
to
your
dog
found
running
loose
on
my
not be granted.
Young-Sukeforth
After the ceremony refreshments
Price 50c. All Druggists
your door. References; Any poul*
property at Bear Hill, Rockville, Maine.
Johnston’s Drug Store
ARTHUR CHAPMAN
DR.L1NWOOD T. ROGERS
Any dogs running deer, rabbits out of sea
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. were served to invited guests, ali
Justice of the Superior Court
try raiser.
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
PRIEST
DRUG
COMPANY
son
or
(
basing
and
disturbing
my
cattle
and
wishing
the
young
couple
a
long
and
(L.
«.)
Mathews. Wadsworth street. Thom
Osteopathic Physician
Sent
Pott
Paid
on
receipt
of
price
sheep
will
be
shot
on
sight.
Bangor, Maine
I A true copy of the Libel and Order of the
aston. was the scene of a very pretty happy wedded life. Mr. and Mrs.
Owner of dogs beware. Keep your dogs up.
CHARLES SHANE CO.
Court thereon.
75 cents
400
^AIN ST, ROCKLAND
At
the
Sign
of
the
Blue
Bottle
Young
are
to
reside
at
25
Wadsworth
II B RICHMOND, Hilltop, Bear HUI. Rock
wedding Saturday “vening when
Attest:
<2tf
I7-tf
ville, Me.
83-116
of street, Thomaston.
Telephones 1295; Residence 255-M
' 100-Th-166
MILTON <M. GRIFFIN, Clerk.
thiir niece Miss Lucy c_

Rockland Loan &

THIS PROTECTION

Building Association

IS INEXPENSIVE

North NationalBank
Rockland, Main©

UNDER-COVER STORAGE

RUNABOUTS AND TENDERS

Money

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

L L SNOW COMPANY

Comfort for 25 Cents

GOING TO TRAVEL?

BALLARD’S

TABLETS

BROILERS

CLEANING!
REPAIRING!!

MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

lftO-

NEW HATS FOR OLD

LIVE PbULTRY

Nervous Woman Nearly
Drives Husband Away

MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT
AND DANCE

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

EPHI (F. I.)

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

BURPEE’S

4

Every-Other-Day

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone and son
Ralph are in Rumford, called by the
sudden death of Mr. Stone’s father.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
In addition to personal notes regarding
departures and arrivals, tbis department espe
cially des<res information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall of
telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE--------------- ----------------- --------------- 770

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Flinton of 16
Gay street place announced the en
gagement of their daughter Ruth
Estelle Flinton to Theodore Conway
at a birthday party held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flinton in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. VV. W. Flinton.
Mr. Conway is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Conway of St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Roh ins leave to
day for a week’s trip in the northern
part of Maine and Canada.

Mrs. A. A. Burpee, Mrs. Annie
Burkmar, Mrs. Lilian Copping and
Miss Cora Perry of Malden, motored
to Surry for the Thursday ihatinee at
the Surry Playhouse.
Mrs. II. M. Frost is in Boston at
tending the Gorney School of Floral
Art.
Miss Mabel Seavey is spending a
fortnight’s vacation with relatives in
Bangor and Brewer.

hnd Of Season Summer Coats At Half Price and Less
1 White Coat, basket weave, cape model, size 14.

of Baraca Class,
40, enjoyed a picnic
Wednesday evening
cottage, Ash Point.

Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper entertained
with a “mother and daughter’’ party
Tuesday afternoon at her home at
South Thomaston, the guests being
the members of the Merry Meeterg
Club and their daughters. The honor
guests were Mrs. Sleeper’s new
daughter, Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper
Jr., and her mother Mrs. Rust Jackson of Norway.
There were fiv<^
tables of bridge. Tea was served..
Philip Rounds arrives today from
New York to spend his annual vaca
tion of two weeks with his parents.
Rev. and Mrs. .Walter S. Rounds.
He will be accompanied by his cousin.
David Rounds of Elizabeth. N. J., a
Harvard graduate last June.
Mrs. Lillian Mortland was hostess
to the Outing Club Thursday "With
luncheon at the Thorndike Hotel fol
lowed by cards at her home on Ma
sonic street.

25.00 now 12.50

1 White, cape model, size 18,

15.00 now

7.50

8.75 now

5.00

1 Pink Coat, misses’ size,

10.95 now

5.00

1 Black Velvet, size 14,

25.00 now 12.50

4 Black Silk Coats, sizes 2-38, 1-40, 1-42,

25.00 now 10.00

2 White Coats, misses sizes, 1 cape model and 1 tailored,

Women’s

Riding

Girls’ Buckskin Jackets for school

Breeches, cotton and wool gabar

and sportwear; colors, tan, green,

Misses’

dine.

and

Cotton priced at.......... $6.00

Misses Laura Tolman, Flora Rich
ardson and Jean McClellan of Win
chester, Mass., arrive today to be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore, Camden road.

"Gather ye rose buds while ye may,
Old Time Is still a flying,
A if'I this same flower that smiles today
Tomorrow will /lie dying.”

Miss Pendleton who is unable to
move about is very appreciative of
these personal attentions of friends,
who are indeed happy to serve her in
any way they can.

red, blue.

Girls’ size 12 to 20.

Priced at....................................... $6-75

Mrs. Clara Wentworth of New York
and Mrs. Josephine Creamer of
Washington, I). C., have been guests
of thoir sister, Mrs. Sarah IL. Brackett,
North Main street.

A party of girls chaperoned by Mrs.
Fred Dean motored to Portland Wed
nesday. The girls were Florence
Dean, Ruth Dondis, Mary Valenta,
Helen Pietroski and Jane Wilson.

James Agee of Exeter, N. H., is at
the Ingraham Hill summer home of
Rev. and Mrs. Erskine Wright.
Mrs. Evelyn Sherman and daughter
Lilia are guests in Dark Harbor for
a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman (Mary
Hyman Alperin of Albany, N. Y.,
Jordan) of West Hartford, Conn.,
have arrived from New York where and sisters, Mrs. J. IE. Goff of -Wor
Mr. Harriman has been attending the cester and Mrs. S. C. Simmons of
summer session at Columbia Univer Brooklyn, visited their former home
sity, to spend the remainder of the in this city Thursday and Friday,
summer season with Frank Jordan guests meantime at the Thorndike
and Miss Margaret Jordan, Thomas Hotel. A visit to Parker’s Lobster
ton, with whom tlieir daughter Jean Pound In Searsport was among the
has been for several weeks.
pleasant recollections which they
carry back to their respective homes.
J. iH. Boynton of Lexington, Mass,
has Joined his family at Crescent
Invitations have been received for
Beach.
the wedding of Hiram Moody of War
ren and Portland to Miss Helena
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Rourke Elizabeth Hinckley of Milbridge,
(Margaret Brewster) of Philadelphia which takes place Saturday. Aug. 30,
are guests of Mrs. O’Rourke’s father, in the Congregational Church at MilA. Walker Brewster,, Ocean avenue. bridge at 4 p. m. followed by a recep
tion at the Atlantic Grill., Mr. Moody
Billy Tate. Jr., of Watertown, Mass., who has many friends in 'Rockland is
who with his mother, Jennie Wheeler employed by the General Acceptance
Tate, is the guest of Mrs. Betsy Corporation in Portland. Everett
Betsy Wheeler, Holmes street, enter Munsey of this city is to be grooms
tained several small friends Thurs man at the wedding.
day afternoon in observance of his
5th birthday. Games and dainty re
freshments which included a gaily
decorated birthday cake were fea
tures of the party. The guests wej-e
Dudley Harvey, James Moulaison,
Bobby, Louise and Nathalie Waldron,
Betty O’Brien and Ruth Wheeler.

Mrs. Thomas Stratton and two
grandsons of Rutland, Vt., are in the
city for a short stay. Mrs. Stratton
will be remembered as the wife of a
former pastor of the Church of Im
manuel.

One of the outstanding social
events of the summer season was the
dancing party at Crescent Beach Inn
Wednesday evening given by Mr. and
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., of Bos
ton and South Thomaston to intro
duce to Rockland’s younger set their
cousin, M. Tappan Goodenough of
Brookline,
Mass.
Fifty" couples
danced to delightful music furnished
by the (Silver King (Orchestra under
the direction of Emma Harvie.
Punch was served by Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper, Sr., Mrs. -Harold D. Goode
nough of Brookline, Mass.. Mrs. Scott
Kittredge of Freeport, L. I., N. 'Y.. and
Mrs. Rust Jackson of (Norway. |
Among other out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O’Brien and
James Black of Portland, and Conrad
Howard of New York.

Get yours before it is too late.

Hotels, boarding houses, camps, schools, etc.,

a $5.00 value
Green, tan, blue, rose, lavender

The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
Veterans gives a bridge party Tues
day evening in Grand Army hall.

$2.45

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. MacDonald who
have been occupying one of the Sea
View Cabins while in the city for a
week’s vacation trip left this morning
for their home in Bristol, Conn.

A dandy blanket for school and cob

We have sold over 1000 of

lege.

these, so they must be good.
Mrs. Donald Perry entertained at
bridge Wednesday evening at her
home on Grove street in honor of her
guests, Mrs. Fred Fitzpatrick of
Providence and Mrs. George Patenaude of Woonsocket, R. I. There were I
three tables in play, with honors won
by Mrs. John Chisholm, Mrs. Annie
Thompson of Waldoboro, and Mrs. :
Fitzpatrick who with Mrs. Patenaude also received guest prizes.

Miss Irvilla Stoddard who has been !
teacher of mathematics in the Mid
dlebury, (Vt.) .High School for the j
pas.t two years has been engaged for
a similar position in the high school
at Basthampton, Mass.

Miss Della Ames of Matinieus and
A “LABRADOR” SALE
Miss Marion Ginn have been guests
A sale of Labrador products made
at Norcmae cottage at Crescent
by the Industrial Department of the
Beach for a few days.
Oyenfell Medical Mission will be held
Mrs. Margaret Robinson, Mrs. at the Megunticook Golf Club on
Addie Rogers and daughter Margaret Wednesday. Aug. 27 from (10 a. m. to
Otelia returned Friday from Isle au 5 py m. daylight saving time. Sir
Haut, having spent the past four Wilfred Grenfell’s work in Labra
dor is so well known that it needs no
weeks at their summer home there.
introduction and it is hoped that
Miss Ruth Blake of Fox Chase. everyone will want to help so good a
Philadelphia, arrived today and will cause by attending the sale and show
he the guest of Miss Susan Spear, ing their interest in the work done
Talbot avenue, for two weeks.
by the convalescent patients in Sir
Wilfred’s hospitals and the fisher
! folk of the North Newfoundland and
Labrador Coasts.—edv.
101-102

(Every Eb.nket Has An Initial)

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

The Most Sensational
Picture of the Year!

They Took Her
Name Away!

'V V?

Then they denied her baby’s right
to a name . . . and she fought them
fought their money and their power
. . . fought their selfish desires that
would destroy the only thing she
loved in all the world . . . "She fought
with the fierce sitrength of a tigress
for her young ... And she conquered
them ... At last she held their
hearts in the hollow of her -hand.
YOU YOU.R19EIJF will declare this
picture the most unusual, power
fully gripping drama you have ever
witnessed on the screen!

“COMMON CLAY”
WITH

CONSTANCE BENNETT

LEW AYRES
—ALSO—

PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

‘PIRATES,” TALKING COMEDY
NOW SHOWING

JACK OAKIE
In

“LETS GO NATIVE”
One of the Publix Theatre,

SHOWS
2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Sat. Continuous
2.00 to 11.00

Tel. 892
HOME OF PARAMOUNT PICTURES

DANCE

Rockport Town Hall
MONDAY EVG. AUG 25
“Stick”- Smith Orchestra

This New Universal

WRINKLE-PROOF Electric Iron

CRESCENT TROUBADOURS

Miss Lena Conary was a recent
guest of friends at her old home at
Swan’s Island.

Initialed Blankets

J. Fred MacWilliams of Cresson,
Pa., arrived yesterday to spend a few
flays at the MacWilliams homestead
at The Highlands which has been
undergoing extensive repairs.

Mrs. Fred Sackor who has been !
Mrs. Edith Reilley of Fairfield is the
Maurice McKusic who has been visiting relatives at The Meadows '
guest of Mrs. Walter Staples, Cedar spending several w’eeks at the returned yesterday to New York.
street, for an indefinite period.
McKusic cottage, Cooper’s Beach has
returned home, much improved and is
C. O. Perry started for the Bangor
Mrs. Miles Sawyer of Vlnalhaven is able to get about some in a wheel fair yesterday in his motor car, but
visiting Miss Ixittie Sawyer, Bunker chair.
after reaching Maverick square con
I
____
street. Mrs. Sawyer and Miss Lottie
cluded that he would not arrive in
Sawyer of this city are the guests to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzpatrick ofrfhe Queen City on time. Returning
day of Mrs. Sarah Prescott, Cedar Providence, are guests of Mr. and he chartered an airplane, and with
his daughter, Mrs. Seymour Cameron, |
street.
Mrs. Donald Perry, Grove street.
as companion made the trip by air.
Mrs. Angie Ballou of Brookline, ar
Mrs. Donald Perry and her guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fitzpatrick of rived yesterday to be the guest of her
Rev. Charles D. Crane will occupy
Providence, and Mrs. George Paten- mother, Mrs. Adelaide Butman, North the pulpit of the Congregational
aude of Woonsocket, R. I. motored to Main street.
Church in Attleboro Sunday morn
Bangor Thursday.
ing and evening. The Methodists will
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Browne unite with the Congregationalists in
Mrs. William Taylor, Miss (Henri of Winchester, Mass., were dinner these services. The subject of the
etta Watkins, Mrs. M.G. Stratton and guests Tuesday at Lincolnville Beach sermon Sunday morning a: 11 will
daughter Barbara, of Arlington, of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Carter. The be: "The Land of Forgetfulness.” At
1 Mass., who have been the guests of party attended the Bibb concert at the evening eerylce Mr. Crane will
Mrs. W. L. Benner and Mrs. George Camden in the evening.
give ft dramatic rendering of the
T. Stewart, this week, returned home
story of **The Lost Word’ by Dr.
Miss Agnes Stover of Palm Beach, Henry J. van Dyke. A special attrac
Thursday by motor, accompanied by
Mrs. Stewart, who will visit there Calif., and Mrs. Agnes Albee of Ber tion nt the evening service will be
nard have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
for a few days.
the presence of John Orth, noted
Benjamin Sukeforth, Cedar street.
pianist and composer of Boston who
Mrs. E. IF. Glover is entertaining
Mrs. R. I. Abbott and daughters Is at present a guest at Attlebor >
informally this afternoon from 3 to 5
Springs. Prof. Orth was for several
in honor of Mrs. Thomas Stratton of Joan and Jane were in Bangor last years a pupil of Liszt, and in recent
Rutland. Vt., wife of a former pastor week to attend Bangor fair.
-years has l»een connected with the
of the Universalist Church. All wom
Miss Susan Spear is having one New England Conservatory of Mus’c
en of the parish and all former
He will render several selections at
friends of Mrs. Stratton in the city week of her vacation from the law the service.
office of Gilford B. Butler.
will be cordially welcomed.

Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and son
Richard have returned from Vlnal
haven where they were guests for a
Mrs. Clarence Dean and son Jimmie
month of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennl- of Amherst, Ohio, are in the city,
called here by the serious illness of
gar and other relatives.
Mrs. Dean’s father, Edward Law
Dr. Fred O. Bartlett of Plainfield. rence.
N. J., arrives today to he the guest
of his father, Dr. F. O. Bartlett/
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kelley and son
Limerock street, for the weekend.
Edward G. Kelley of Bangor w’ere in
the city yesterday in the course of a
Mrs. George Swan and daughter vacation motor trip. Back in 1894
Miss Barbara Sharpe of Springfield, Mr. Kelley wa» managing editor of
Mass., are guests of Mrs. 'Swan’s the Rockland Daily Star and from
brother, Victor F. Atwood, Willow’ 1896 to *1912 he occupied a similar
street. Miss iSharpe will be remem position on the staff of the Bangor
bered as the 16-year-old poetess Commercial. For the past 12 years
whose verses so charmed the readers, he has been comptroller and acting
of this paper during her visit of last purchasing agent.for University of
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Victor Maine. He found time to drop in on
Atwood.
his old friends at The Courier-Gazette
office. and a fanning 'bee on old Rock
Mrs. Helen Fales opened her at* land newspaper days followed. Mr.
tractive cottage at Crescent Beach Kelley’s son Edward is an assistant
Thursday afternoon for a bridge! in chemistry at Columbia University.
party under the auspices of the Cres
cent Beach Improvement Society/
Miss Frances Garcelon of Ingraham
There were six tables, among prize Hill will have as guests the coming
winners being Mrs. J. O. Stevens. week Miss Elizabeth Baldwin and
Mrs. John Lull. Mrs. Donald Leach Miss Alice Baldwin of Cambridge,
and Mrs. A. C. Jones.
Mass.
Monday Miss (Florence (Pendleton
celebrated her ’nth -birthday in a quiet
but happy manner. A large number
of callers throughout the day offered
their congratulations and felicita-,
tions. Cards, letters, candy, as well
as otheWiseful and ornamental pres
ents found their way to her room.
Two birthday cakes, each orna-1
mented in a distinctive way. one with-'
candies the other with tiny candleK
were pleasing to the eye, as well arf
being very tasty. Miss Pendletof?
was surrounded by a large quantity,
of field and cultivated flowers, golden
glow, goldenrod, dahlias, calendula,
etc., the gladioli presenting an espe-*
dally beautiful variety, brilliant in
color, and large. Among the gifts
was a book of Edgar Guests’ poems.
Another was a picture to represent
the old time sampler, depleting an ol<l
fashioned flower bed, and with thid
verse:

$16.50 now $7‘50

1 Blue Velvet, size 16,

Wool at...................................... $10.00

The member?
numbering about
and wienie roast
at the St. Clair

Donald Stuart is visiting his aunt
Mrs. R. I. Abbott at Glencove.

Rockland, Maine

Mrs. Anastasia Harmon is making
a week’s visit in Augusta and Old
Orchard! Mrs. Susie Ludwiig and
son Howard who have been with her
have returned, the latter to Staten
Island, where he is in the employ of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Johnston (Vena
the Coast Guard.
Marshall) of Portland are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. MacDonald of*1 Air. and Mrs. A. E. Orff, Ocean street.
Bristol, Conn., who are spending a
Alonzo Merritt, who has been
week’s vacation in Rockland and spending bis vacation among old
vicinity were dinner guests Thursday!
Rockland friends, returned to Chelsea,
of Mrs. VV. E. Morgan at The High Mass., yesterday.
lands, and supper guests of Mrs. Leila
Benner and daughter Miss Lenore
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jubera and
Benner, that evening. They plan tn
daughter Adele of Arlington, Mass.,
leave for home today.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 'B. B.
Ames, 82 Thomaston street.
Mrs. John Clayter entertained the
Thursday Auction Club at her home
The Crescent Beach Improvement
in Camden, with picnic dinner pre
Society is sponsoring a bridge party
ceding cards.
Tuesday afternoon at the cottage of
Mrs. Shirley Rollins is enjoying a Mrs. I'M ward Gonia, with playing to
vacation from her duties as book begin at 2 o’clock.
keeper at St. Clair & Allen. Mrs.
Mrs. Carroll Bessey of Boston is
Leah Davis is substituting for her. f
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Adelaide
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Seabury have Fields, Crescent Beach.
returned from I>over where they were
Among the Rockland people at
for several weeks. They were accom
panied by Miss Ruth Seabury of tending the Daniels-Osgood wedding
Peaks Island who will make an ex yesterday in Bangor were Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Daniels, Mr. and Mrs.'Lloyd
tended visit with them.
Daniels, Mrs. Everett Munsey, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank II. Ingraham Linwood Rogers, Mrs. Charles Wotare having their annual vacation, ton, Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Jerome
visiting this week in Troy, and look Burrows, Jack Black. Mrs. William
ing forward to next week’s sojourn Glendenning Jr., and Mrs. Daniel
Lakeman.
in Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester F. Hathaway
(Ruth Vinal) of Tiverton. R. I., who
are visiting relatives and friends in
Rockland and vicinity were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Dailey
at The Highlands.
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for $0-95

Oakland Park
TONIGHT

when you “trade in”
your old iron

Admission 50c to all

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Let your old iron help
buy a New Universal
... Beautifully nickel
plated... Irons back
wards and sideways
as easily as forward
without wrinkling.

IF YOU LIKE
A story teeming with romance, bubbling
with humor, terse with action you’ll like

“ONE ROMANTIC NIGHT”
A United Artist all talking picture that
brings back again—

LILLIAN GISH
more charming and delightful than ever
thrilling you ^vith her voice and sup
ported by

100% easier
ironing
because it's
WRINKLE-PROOF

ROD LA ROCQUE

because of special ROUND HEEL feature..

debonair and dashing in a role that fits
him perfectly as a rival to

makes it wrinkleproof!

CONRAD NAGEL
the ever faithful lover, gentle, sympa
thetic, understanding.

MARIE DRESSLER
contributing her humor as only Marie
can.
—lA'bSO—

Novelty

Comedy

NOW SHOWING

ALICE WHITE in
“SWEET MAMMA”
Homi of
Paramount
Pictures

One of tha
Publix
Theatres
Tel. 409

$3.95
$1.00

You pay

$2.95

This special ends August 30

x

Voice of Hollywood

Regular price
Less old iron

At Any

Central Maine Power Co.
Stores

Every-Other-Day
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August 28

August 29

Thursday

Friday

FREE

FREE

Philco Console Radio

Airplane Rides

This handsome $110.00 Philco will be Given Away at the

A Plane Will Fly Over Main Street at 9 o’clock Thursday
and Friday Mornings and release a flock of Gliders, 20 of
them bearing Coupons entitling holders to a

Free Band Concert Friday Night

Tickets With Each Dollar Purchase At

FREE AIRPLANE RIDE
TWENTY FREE RIDES EACH DAY

ANY DOLLAR DAY STORE

SPECIAL: The Curtiss Flying Service will sell air rides
at $1.00 each on Dollar Days

On Dollar Days—August 28-29

THE GREATEST UNIVERSAL VALUES IN ALL HISTORY

Dollar Days, Thurs.-Fri., August 28-29
PARKING RULES SUSPENDED DURING DOLLAR DAYS
The dates for that great shopping event which Eastern

Maine people eagerly await each summer, Rockland Dol
lar Days, have been set for August 28 and 29. This year’s
mid-summer festival of values is being sponsored by the
Rockland merchants who will participate. And the fact
that nearly every store and shop in Rockland, from the

28-29. Many attractions are offered, including a Free
Philco Console Radio, Forty Free Airplane Rides, Free

Gifts and Samples at many Dollar Day Stores and Smash
ing Bargains at Every Dollar Day Store. Every courtesy
and consideration will be shown visiting shoppers by

of the year in Eastern Maine. Make your plans now to

Rockland Dollar Day merchants, special attractions will
be offered at both theatres and all the restaurants will
offer special menus and entertainment features. Watch
The Courier-Gazette for the advertisements of Rockland’s

shop in Rockland on one or both of these days, August

Dollar Day merchants.

smallest to the largest, will cooperate in the 1930 Dollar
Days indicates that this will be the merchandising event

SHOP IN ROCKLAND
August 28 and 29

